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Are there Greeks in UCSD's future? 
Some want them, but there is skepticism 

BY IVAN HAYWARD Ten years ago a poll was taken, que tioning student's 
"Hey Ba 'co, have you decided where you are gomg to attitudes about form ing a Greek 'ytem The vote was 

'chool yet? Well, how about UC D? - La Jolla i a nice negative. 
place." Woodard explained the re ults by pointing out that it 

"Nah, I kinda wanted to get in a frat. I think I'll apply to was the low point in fraternity and "orority appeal across 
Berkeley." the country. He mentioned the rebelliou' attitude durmg 

Do you remember conversation like this from your the Viet Nam war wa one contributing factor. 
high chool day ? The whole ' ituation may finally be Apparently the attitudes of the tudenL - at least 
changing. orne of them - are changing. Phi Delta ha 25 actl\, 

" ix or even national fratemitie have shown interest member . TKE has about 15. Both are till accept ingn w 
10 colonizing here," said Randy Woodard, Associated members. And according to Jane Gilbert, Pre Ident ot 
Students AdvI or. Panhell OIC As ociation, sorority membership has nearly 

Phi Delta Theta and Theta Kappa Ep. lIon have already quadrupled since last fall. 
begun oliciting membership. But how about the admmistrat ion's attitude? 

AI. 0, the three sororitie. on campus, which are not yet "We are not again:t iratermtie ... and sororitle ..... aid 
officially recognized, Delta Gamma, igma Kappa and Ra) D\"[. Assi..,tant Vict: Chancellor of l'ndergraduatc 
Alpha Omicron Pi. are quickly growing. Workmg Affair .. 
together, th y have formed th Panhellenic AssoCIation , a HO\n \'t?r. hllre, t'<l I hat If a {ire k v (>01 were 0 bt· 
branch )f the Tatlonal Panhellemc establi,,}wd it mu .... t I" a "modt·1 --y .... tem:· 

"We an' trymg to keep our ntll1lbcr~ L·qual. so we tan t crording to D. e, )mc of the pI' bltP1 apparen I 
form three strong sororities," said :\larie Andall:on. \'iCl' (;r (k tellh at (ther .. 'olle t· ... would r.aH 10 Ix dl'c I 
Pre"'ldent of :\Ipha Omicron Pt, \\ tth 111 IJlder to form d lllodt'l Creek ..,y (em at t"e'!). 

Ac(()rd1l1g to Andaleon one of (ht' mam purpo.{'S of the Thosl' problt ms indudt' dl alminat ion u appltc3nt 
Panhellenic Association is to imitate the formation of a dUring rush. hazin~a:; an miliallOI1 taclic.and theml"'u, e 
Greek system. of funds, for \(Jmpk UsIng due!'> to buy dnlg", Also, ..,um 

Yet, there is a question about the fea'ilbility of such a type of interfraternllY Council would have to be formed. 
'y. tern at UC D. Many students think t hat if it wem he aid. 
po sible, then it would have be n done a long time ago, " pll.'U..,l' tum to page 7 
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Opinion 
UJ/signed edilorials represel/I/he opiniolls o/Ihe edilorial board o/'The 

UCSD Guardiall . The edilorial board is Peler Morlellsell. Lis/, Suliil'OlI 
a1,d Randy Hill. All olherarlicles illlhesecliollaresole/ylheopilliollo/lhe 
aUlhors al/d do I/O/ necessarily represellllhe /lieu's u/The UCSD Guardial/, 
its editorial board, ur ils odvertisers. 

/1/ tuday :, issue, lite UCSD Guardiall presellts tlte wurk vi Dwayl/e 
Pull'ell. Formerly lI'ilh lite Cillcillafli EIIQuirer, POII'ell If'orks (IS Ihe 
l!(/iluTial co rtuul/ist ivr the Ralei}!" Neil'S fI lid Obserl'er. } 'uu num mel/Is Ul/ 
Puwell 's cflrlo/ll/ wOlild b(, apprel'iflted. Pleflse sellliall ('OIII IIIl'lIts 10 Opillio 
Edilur, UCSf) Gila rdia II , 8·016, 

Who is next? 
It is no fun being a world leader any longer. 
Last week's assasination of Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat drives home how vulnerable public 
figures are to senseless violence. 

The death of Sadat, and the attempts upon 
President Reagan and John Paul II were all motivated 
for different reasons, But whereas the intents of their 
a~sasms wereunalike, the intended final result was 
the same: to change a political situation by 
eliminating the most important actor. 

Saturday's funeral for Sadat was a closed affair. 
The Egyptian public was kept away. Neither Reagan 
nor Vice President George Bush attended . The reason 
for all this: security, Both the Egyptian and American 
governments felt, and rightly so, that the funeral 
represented a serious threat to those in attendance, 

It is truly sad that world leaders must live in the 
con ·tant fear of as 'asination. The terrorism that 
pervades world politics is a fact that we must live 
with, but not accept. One does not have to agree with 
or admire Anwar Sadat to feel anger and 'orrow over 
the circumstances of his death . One can only hope 
that someday nations such as Egypt will settle their 
political differences with votes and words, not guns. 

And a person cannot help but ask, " Who will be the 
next victim?" 

Letter to the Editor 

More on anorexia 
Editor: 

While I appreciate your 
attention to an issue which 
affects a number of men and 
women - and your ability to 
inform students about our 
services - your recent article, 
Anorexia: a crisis on the 
campuses (UCSD Guardian. 
Oct. 8), contains a number of 
inaccuracies. Moreover, I am 
concerned about the sensa· 
tionalistic tone of presentation 
which I fear will discourage 
people from openness about 
their own difficulties, a 
concern which [ voiced clearly 
to the reporter. My concern . 
are: 

- Our group , which 
provides therapy for persons 
with eating problems, is not for 
those persons who know or are 
concerned about someone with 
these issues. If you know 
s omeone who has these 
problems, we would be glad to 
talk with you about suggesting 
to them where they can get 
help , but he group is for people 
who have self ·identified eating 
a a problem and are seeking 
to change their behavior. 

- Both anorexia and 
bulimia are associated with 
ph ysica l problem s, but 

obviously the death that can 
result for an anorexic i a more 
final outcome than the serious 
phys ical consequences of 
bulimia, However, short of 
death, there are debilitating 
physical problems which may 
or may not be reversible 
(dependi ng on a variety of 
factors) for a person who 
starves themself. 

- In the last paragraph the 
word "cure" was used . I prefer 
not to use the medical model of 
"ill ness" and "cure" and did 
not use these terms with the 
reporter. People use food to 
solve problems and the food 
problems, the eating problems, 
that result begin to be resolved 
when other ways of dealing 
with life are discovered and 
integrated . 

Both group and 'individual 
counseling are available at 
Counseling and Psychological 

ervices for persons on 
campus who feel their eating 
may be problematic, Each 
person brings a unique way of 
dealing with the world and 
g neralizat ions can often 
mis leading. Thi s uniquenegg 
will be resp ted. 
Miriam W . Levens 
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The Middle East after Sadat 
BY ARTHUR HERTZBERG 

Pacific News Service 
Anwar Sadat was a gallant, 

wise. courageous, proud and 
gracious man. He was also 
wily, imperious and con· 
temptuous of those in the Arab 
world who opposed him. We do 
not know yet who was behind 
his murder, but one thing is 
instantly clear: he was the 
victim of those who hated his 
better nature. 

Sadat stood above and 
beyond his contemporaries 
because his vision of peace, 
and even of the Arab interest, 
was not bounded by cliche. He 
regained the Sinai by making 
peace with Israel while all the 
other Arab leaders have failed 
to win an inch back by talk of 
eternal war with the Zionists, 
Not since the days of Saladin 
have Egypt and its ruler been 
held in such respect in the 
world, Yet, few among those 
who knew him and who have 
some sense of Egypt in recent 
years can be surprised at this 
murder. 

Sadat was clearly not 
himself a few weeks ago in an 
angry televi ed press 
conference that he gave to the 
Western press after he had 
clapped some 1,500 dissidents 
into jail. He was angry at the 
Western journalists for 
reporting the growing unrest 
being created by the 
Kh o meini · type Muslim 
brotherhood and the left-wing 
intelligensia, both of which 
wanted to undermine his 
orientation on America and 
the peace with Israel. It was 
the anger of a great prince who 
did not want the world to 
know that he was surrounded 
by too many jackals. 

For months, many Western 
analysts have been thinking 
that Sadat's regime was in 
trouble. The economy was in 
shambles, for no messianic 
redemption had come to the 
fore as a result of the peace 
\' ith Israel. M.:tny women a· 
mung the university s tudent s 
nov. are weari ng t he chador 
and many among the intelli · 
gem,ia say quite openly thaI 
I hey prefer t heir jobs or con· 
s ultant s hips in the oi l shiek· 
doms 10 the wisdom and glory 
of Sildal's foreign policy 

The immediate result of the 
as assination is obvious: 
Egypt i now un ·table, and ils 
immediate future is now in the 
hands of th army . How united 
its officer corps is or will 
remain is highly questionable. 
Ho ni Mubarak, the Vi ce 
Presid nt who survived the 

shooting, may very well serve 
for a while, but it is obvious 
that he has inherited neither 
Sadat's authority nor 
charisma. 

The Israelis will not, quite 
properly, be reluctant to 
complete the process of 
withdrawal from the Sinai, 
For their greatest and most 
persistent fear has now been 
realized, The question is now 
open: will the peace that Begin 
made with Sadat be honored 
by an Egypt which soon may 
well be controlled by Sadat's 
assassins? 

A bloody and time· honored 
tradition in the Arab world of 
shooting moderates and 
installing extremists contino 
ues. Israel certainly is even 
more likely to be confirmed in 
its opposition to territorial 
autonomy on the West Bank , 
for it cannot trust any 
moderate leaders there to 
survive. How indeed can one 
continue the Camp David 
process after its indispensible 
central figure has been slain? 

In American politics, the 
pressure of the Reagan 
administration to se ll Saudi 
Arabia A WACS and all kinds 
of other sophisticated military 
hardware may have been dealt 
an irreparable setback, The 
royal family in Mecca and 
Riyadh is no more proof 
against a machine gun or a 
hand grenade than was Sadat. 

On the day of Sad at 's 
murder, President Reagan 
may be driven to understand 
that the congressional 
opponents of the A WACS deal 
are trying to save America 
from possible and even 
probable debacle. On one 
murderous day in the future, 
they fear , American weapons 
of the most sophistical ed kind 
may fall into the hands of the 
most irresponsi ble of our 
enemies. 

Before some ultimate bar of 
history , President Reagan and 
even Richard Milhouse Nixon 
will one day have to answer for 
trying to se ll the United States 
this bad idea, while using 
thinly veiled anti ·Semitism a ' 
a tool. 

There remain the funda· 
mental que tion of what 
America is to do with the 
Middle East and for that 
matter the Third World . 

upporting di cta t o r s hips , 
from Baptis ta in Cuba in the 
1950s to the Shah in Iran in the 
1970s, onl y to have them fall to 
revolution , ha s failed 
disas trous ly again and again . 
Sadat was the very model of a 

moderate dictator, but even 
his leadership did not solve the 
internal problems of Egypt or 
quiet down the ultra · 
nationalists, 

It is easy and tempting to 
think of changing tactics and 
trying to protect America's 
interests in the Middle East by 
introducing our own military 
forces and by strengthening 
our military ties with Israel 
even further. Israel is stable, 
well·rooted and powerful. But 
even in concert with it, 
America cannot simply sit on 
the lid in the Middle East 
indefinitely. The problems of 
poverty, social change and the 
transformation of Arab 
nationalism from its present 
parochial angers will have to 
be faced . 

So long as oil matters to the 
industrial world, and so long 
as people matter to the 
Western conscience, America 
cannot afford either the Shah 
or Khomeini as the only 
alternatives in the Middle 
East. Sadat was the third 
option and he has now fallen. 

Only in the case of Israel 
have we found a pro· American 
government based on a pro· 
American people, The problem 
in the Arab world is that we 
have not yet approached the 
Arab people. We have dealt 
with the ruling circles and the 
wealthy - not the masses. No 
Arab society feels itself in a 
positive contact with America 
or with its government. 

The task of American and 
world statesmanship now is to 
find forces within the Arab 
world which want neither 
dictatorships of the left nor of 
the right - and then support 
them. 

S ublllit all le ffel' ., 10 til l' 
{)pil/iol/ / I~di/ol'ial I:·di/ol'. II/ l' 
[ '('Sf) ( ;uardi{/I/, /j . I On. All 
alli( Ie.' " flrmld be I rip/I'd -,pall'd, Oil 
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Glen and Shearer 

'We don't speak 
foreign languages' 

Vietname e is a tough 
language to learn. Spoken in 
s ix tonal level s, most word 
can have a ' many different 
meanings. 

When former Defense 
Secretary Robert S. McNa· 
mara visited Vietnam during 
the mid·1960s, he often 
proclaimed publically, in 
Vietnamese, " Vietnam for 
1,000 year !" Locals always 
I aughed at McNamara's 
inflections . They heard him 
say: "The duck wants to lie 
down!" 

Most of us have enough 
trouble with popular foreign 
languages such as French . An 
uncomfortable Ronald Reagan 
whispered to French Pre ident 
Francois Mitterrand at last 
month's Ottawa summit, 'Tm 
sorry, I only learned a few 
words of French in school." 

Recently some of the 
n atio n 's most prestigious 
school - Harvard, Yale and 
Stanford, among others -
have tried to crack down on 
such incompetency by 
reinstat ing foreign language 
requirements. But that may be 
the wrong approach. 

Tell most American 
student s that learning French 
or German is good for them 
a nd they'll probably say, 
"Drop dead!" 

rt 's not that other classes 
are more interest ing, but 
tudents find verb drills 

tedious and language teachers 
boring, if not eccentri . And if 
you study under a native 
speaker of, say, French, 
they're likely to worship 
croissa nt s more than 
conjugation. 

Meanwhile, language lab i ' 
the pits. Most college friends 
spent their lab hour sleeping 
off hangover . And those lab 
workbooks! They 're filled 
with convers ation you ' ll 
never have: 

"Good day, Pierre. Ha ve you 
been to the zoo?" 

"No, Marie , not today." 
Who need s this? America -

and English - "rule the 
world ," right? Why bother 
with the "subjunctive mood" 
when surveys show so few 
Americans ever travel abroad? 

Language requirements 
only e ncourage career· 
conscious students to cheat on 
tests and despise something 
that could be fun. 

Educators have been 
struggling to overcome 
America's aversion to foreign 
language stud y for yea r s. The 
debate intensified last year 
after a presidential commis· 
sian reported that only 8 
percent of America's colleges 
required foreign langu age 
competency for graduat ion . 

Rep. Paul Simon (D·IlI. ) held 
hearings lastJuly on a bill that 
wo uld encourage foreign 
language ins truct ion in the 
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Powell 

United States. His plan would 
cost money, but cou ld win 
s upporters of all s tripes. 
Simon believes that foreign 
language proficiency would be 
the best educational contribu· 
tion to our national ecurity 
since Sputnik woke us up, and 
would help business overseas 
as well. 

"We should erect a s ign at 
each point of entry into the 
United States; 'Welcome to the 
US - we cannot speak your 
language,'" wri te Simon in 
his recent book, The Tongue· 
Tied At11ericall: Confronting 
the Foreign Language Crisis. 
He adds, "The question is not 
one of national resources . The 
question is one of national 
will. .. 

Simon 's bill. aptly called the 
"N a tio nal Sec urit y a nd 
Economic Growth Through 

Foreign Language Improve· 
ment Act," ca ll s for the 
Education Department to give 
schools and colleges $30 for 
each tudent enrolled in a 
fo reign language co ur se, 
Elementary school' would 
also receive grants for tarting 
programs. 

Bu t, Mr. Simon, your plan 
s till leave students without 
s ufficient incentive. 

To begin with, elementary 
school t udents hould be 
familiarized with a number of 
languages w hen the ubject i 
fre s h , unexpl o red and 
unpressured . At seven, kids 
can learn the basics and 
overcome their fears before the 
serious work begins. The best 
incentive that can be offered to 
young students is to make 
languages fun to learn . 
Foreign languaRe games are 
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rna t approprIate for the 
elementar" cia sroom. 

Busines' es and government 
might also considerub~ldiz· 
Ing work ·s tudy program 
o\'erseas. Anything that can be 
done to attract young people to 
fo r eign cou n tries will 
encourage them to ~tudy 
foreign language . 

Of course, the more we 
know of foreign culture, the 
betler off we'll be. 

Rep. Simon may be able to 
conv ince hi ' congressIOnal 
co lleague ' t hat wider 
knowledge of Farsi would have 
helped u detect discontent In 

the lat e hah's Iran. But 
tudents aren't going to bu) 

that reasoning until foreign 
languages become something 
more than reading . illy 
workbooh and fulfilling 
reqUirement~. 
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Faculty in celebrating ... 

Let your career payoff while still in college: 
Earn over $800 a month during your junior and 
senior years. Special Navy program guarantees 
you a teaching position after graduation. 

After graduation you get orientation in one 
of the most successful and sophisticated engi
neering programs in the country; plus opportunity 
for advancement. Then, teach college and grad
uate level math, physics, chemistry and 
engineering, 

If you are a junior or senior majoring in 
math, engineering or physical sciences, find 
out more today. And let your career payoff while 
still in college. 

For more information, call the Naval Man
agement Programs Office at: 29J·669 1 
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the Siers 
Brothers 

3:00 pm , _ ~''- FRIDAY 
Oct. 15, 1981 

Student Center Hump 
Smile and Enjoy Every 

A.S. Programming Event 
This Ev nt produced & direct d by the 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAMMING 
COMMISSI N 
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Pacific News Service 

AWACS Sale: another Gulf of Tonkin 
BYFRANZSCHURMANN 

Pacific News Service 
President Reagan's recent 

commitment to defend Saudi 
Arabia against all external and 
internal attack has turned 
the debate over AWACS into a 
Middle East version of the 
Gulf of Tonkin re olution 17 
years ago. 

For the first nine months of 
the Johnson administration, 
world tensions were mounting 
in the Tonkin Gulf region of 
Vietnam and the United States 
was being drawn in. For the 
first nine months of the 
Reagan adminstration the 
same has been happening in 
the Persian Gulf region. 
President Johnson argued that 
vital US interests were at 
stake, and now President 
Reagan argues likewise. 

But if US interests never 
were all that clear in the Far 
East, in the Middle East they 
are ~ystal clear: Saudi Arabia 
is not only the world 's greatest 
source of exported oil, but the 
magnitude of its production 
has enabled the Saudis to 
cont:ol and hold down the 
world price of oil. Thus, one 
might say that the president's 
entire economic program is 
hostage to who holds power in 
the Saudi capital. The 
president now has vowed that 
the L'nited tates nevcr will 
allow the Saudi ruling dynasty 
to be overthrown as the shah 
was in Iran. 

W hat is &1 v i n g the 
president's remarks a note of 
urgency is the growing 
evidence that events in and 
affecting Iran are coming to 
the most decisive turning 
point since the Islamic 
revolution. Opponents of the 

ayatollah, notably ousted 
President Abolhassan Bani
Sadr, are convinced that the 
Teheran regime is about to 
fall. Yet at the same time the 
Islamic regime, despite the 
unbelievable 10 s of leader 
during the last month, show 
few signs of collapse. Foreign 
ob ervers till believe that the 
population as a whole support 
the regime. 

But an alarming trend has 
been the reheating of the war 
with Iraq. With no correspon
dents to report on either side, 
there is little public knowledge 
of what actually is going on. 
Iraq has admitted to a retreat 
from the territory it held north 
of the Karun River, and both 
sides claim heavy casualties 
inflicted on the other. 
However, much more alarm
ing is the apparent resumption 
of attacks by the Iranian on 
Iraqi oil fields. 

Either way the war 
proceeds, the peace and 
stability of all the Middle East 
could be gravely threatened. If 
Iran falls apart , there could be 
a scramble for power, with a 
good chance that the United 
States and ,the Soviet Union 
would be directly drawn in. If 
Iran holds together and the 
war wor 'ens, it could spell 
extreme danger for Iraq 's 
dictator, Saddam Hussein . 
When the Iran-Iraq war broke 
out, audi Arabia and jordan 
made a pledge to addam 
Hus ein simi lar to the one 
President Reagan made to the 
Saudi royal family. What will 
they do if the Iraqi dictator 
should fall and a regime 
representa tive of Iran ' 
majority Shi 'a Arab popula· 

tion comes to power in 
Baghdad? 

The success of the 
president's policy to restore 
health to the American 
economy depend on peace in 
the Middle East. If his 
economic plan finally takes 
hold, then the United States, 
as the locomotive of the world 
economy, will stimulate a 
wider economic recovery. 
That will mean a rise in the 
demand for oil from the 
present slump. If peace and the 
status quo prevail , the Saudis 
will be able to manipulate 
OPEC production to keep 
prices stable. Stable oil and 
food prices and a money su pply 
kept in check are the three 
foundat ions of Reagani te 
economic recovery, But if an 
even wider war engulfs the 
Middle East, that would mean 
raging inflation along with a 
deep slump - in short, the 
crash in the world economy so 
many leaders have feared . 

The president's thinly veil
ed warning to Israel regarding 
the AWACS sale to the Saudis 
can easily be translated as an 
accusation that it and its 
friends in the United States 
are helping bring about 
another conflagration in the 
Middle East and another 
"Iran" in audi Arabia . 

I rael has no interest in any 
peace and stabi lit y in the 
Middle Ea ·t that does not go 
through the Camp David 
proce ' and thus involve Israel 
directly. It also has not made 
any ecret of it preference for 
an Iranian victory in the war. 
Many I raeli believe that a 
Saudi Arabia torn by 
revolutionary turmoil would 
be preferable to a powerful 
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WE'LL PAY YOU 
TWO BUCKS 

That S rlght 1 ' Young AttItudes Hair 
GraphICS WIll dIscount the cost of a haircut. 
reslyhng (:olonng or perm when you come 
In and show us your student I d card 

So call for an apPoIntment now 
or Just drop In We re In the La Jolla 
Village Convenience Cenler 
next to Ralphs and Sav-on 
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Saudi Arabia which could 
become the leader of the Arab 
world. 

Pro-I raeli sentiment is the 
mo t powerful factor in 
opposition to the A WACS sale 
in the US Senate. Yet there 
also is the fear of again getting 
involved in a foreign conflict as 
we did in Indochina. In this 
en e the AWACS issue is a lot 

like the Gulf of Tonkin 
re olution formally submitted 
to the Senate by President 
johnson. Approving the sale 
would amount to a tacit signal 
to the president to go ahead, 
even with military forces, to 
protect US oil· related interests 
in the region, Rejecting it 
would be a no-confidence vote 
in the president's Middle 
Eastern policies, 

What we are beginning to 
see more and more clearly in 
the A WACS debate are the 
three dominant lines of foreign 
policy thinking that recently 
have emerged in the United 
States. There is neo · 
isolationist sentiment that 
developed over the Indochina 
war and continues today in 
oppo ition to dependency on 
foreign sources of oil. There is 
the nco-con ervative line that 
holds tliat t h on I y \\ ay to keep 

the oil lifeline open is to deploy 
military power in the region 
and rely on countries that are 
stable and friendly to the 
United tates, notably Israel 
and then Egypt. And then 
there is the official line which 
has evolved over the last 
decades which holds that in 
the end there is no su bstitute 
for complex political arrange· 
ments among the power 
involved. That has taken the 
form of a new alliance policy 
that knits China, Pakistan, 
Saudi Arabia and Egypt along 
with the older NATO powers 
into an arc of containment 
around the Soviet Union. 

In the Senate . neo · 
isolationists and neo · 
conservatives have joined in 
opposition to the A WACS sale, 
the former seeing it as a new 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution and 
the latter as wishful policy 
built on foundations of sand. 
The president, however, has 
decided in this case to go 
squarely along with everyone 
of his predecessors since 
Franklin Roosevelt and push 
for a policy that inevitably will 
link the United States more 
closely to the great Islamic 
world of the Middle Ea t and 
Africa_ 

A spaghetti feast 
Thi~ Wedne!-.day evening 

the Chc Cafe ho!-.ts a Spaghelli 
Feast from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in 
response to the numerou' 
request: for extended hours. 
The dinner i . a warm-up event 
for the regular evening hours 
the cafe plan ' to have. Both 

bread and salad wil l be served 
with the pasta, and you' ll be 
able 10 set your jaws in motion 
to the beat of live music. In 
case you still don't know 
where Che Cafe is, just head 
southeast from the Humani · 
tie ' Library. 

Medical School 
Applicants 

We have placed hundreds of students into the best 
foreign medical schools ... including St . George's 
Unlv~rsitv in Grenada, world 's highest ECFMG average 
English speaking school. Personal, professional , 
effective since 1975. 

~y..lm!Y on acceQ.Wla. 
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin deSCrib ing how we 
can help you obtain a quality medical education . 

• 
,!\J\(2(? ~deud~~~~nal 

, 'L.f\.!U~~ Corporation 
Floroda oll'ee 2119 Embassv Oro.e Wesl Palm Beach F133401 

New York oll'ee 117 01 Park Lane Soulh. Kew Gardens NY 11418 

(305) 683 -6222 (212) 44 1-7074 

8873 Villa La Jolla Drive La Jolla 92037 
455-0662 ,. _ _________ coupon _________ _ I 

: One fKt:E Dinner Salad : 
• 
~ 
8 
I 

or I 

Pitcher of Soft Drink with 
any large pizza purchase. 

8 
-§ 
o 
;::s 

I 

: Good Any Time : 
"- - ________ • coupon. - - - - - - - - - - I 

Expir s October 26, 1981, 
Cannot be u d with any other BJ: coupon

but do u e them separatel I 
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AS votes-to boycott 'inauguration 
Council urges students to join them in the protest 

BY PAUL FARWELL 
Siall Wril er 

Chancellor Richard At kin
:on will be formally 
inaugurated this month, bLit 
AS council members will not 
attend the ceremonie '. 

At a council meeting last 
Wednesdav, the ASUCSD 
voted 11 :3 in favor of 
boycotting the inauguration to 
protest the decision making 
pro ce ' whi ch br ought 
Atkinson to this campus. 

Eyer since Atki n:>on was 
chosen in April, 1980, A ' 
cou ncil have complained that 
the opinions of UC ' 0 5t udents 
were not considered in the 
final deci ·ion. 

" We haven't forgotten that 
we were left out of any 
meaningful role in the 

L.ONGSNO~( 
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selection of our chancellor," 
said A pr es id en t Jule s 
Bagneris. "What we're doing 
with the boycott is 'aying to 
(University President David) 
Saxon: We don't like the 
manner that you handled the 
whole proces '. You didn't give 
the students enough input," 
he added . 
A n 'atrocious' selection 
process 

When a search committee, 
headed by Pre ident Saxon 
re viewed candidate for 
chancellor two years ago, only 
two UCSD students were 
invoh'ed in t he process. Linda 
Sabo, one of those two 
tudent, aid, "The proce 's 

wasn't real good and the 
ending was atrocious," But. 
she added, "When people 

stand up (10 the AS) and say 
th ere wa s no studcnt 
representa ti on, thi isn't 
ent irely accurate. What we 
wanted was for the candidates 
- 'lay three finali sts - to 
come to campus and for a 
bunch of us (student ) to meet 
them and a 'k them questions 
and for us to have an input in 
the final decision ." 

Instead of ·several candi
dates coming to campus, on ly 
one did - Richard Atkinson. 

"We could have made a 
stink about it, if we really 
didn't like him (Atkin ·on). But 
there was nothing like: 'Here 
are three people, who do you 
like?' That part wa 'crewcd 
up," said Sabo. 

Sabo speculate that the 
searc h committee dldn't 

announce the name" of the 
candidat e~ publically lx.'Cau~e 
pubhcity wou ld have pu the 
candidat e. ' job" 10 jeopard) . 

Jo~ ce jU'itus, A_sIstan t \ 'ice 
Chancellor, who last year was 
a candidate for Vice 
Chancellor of Undergraduate 
Affairs said students were not 
the onlv one: left out of the 
select ion proces.. "A. a 
faculty per 'on I had probably 
il!> much input in the deci-;ion 
mak ing process as a ,t udent 
had . The faculty memb r!> in 
the committee dldn't 
pubhcally consult with faculty 
mt'mbers on campuo.,," said 
Ju tus. 

Pam Gerber, AS Comml'>' 
' ioner of External Relation , 
said "How can the uni"eritv 
administration make a 

de<.'l~:ol1 abclut 'iomething that 
affect student" so much, and 
not take student mput into 
l'on-.lderation?" 
Effects of the b(l~'cott 

How will the - university 
administration react to the 
boycott? Will i haveanyeffect 
on President axon? 

"If it's ju t a boycott 
v.. ithollt a demon!>tration - if 
people ju"t don't show up - it 
will pretty much of a non· 
reaction from the university," 
said Sabo. 

About the Oct. 22 inaugura· 
tlOn Sabo added. "I will bet no 
one \\ ill stand up and !:oay: 'I 
not Ice that the A ' Isn't here. 
Will '>omeone plea e explam 
thi to me.' But If you ha\'e a 
pre - relea e or you have a 
pokes person who will explain 

why you're boYCOttlO~ then It 
will make an impact. ' 

Cranston visits Del Mar; 
talks on coastal issues 

The AS council does, in fact, 
plan to send a spoke person to 
the inauguration. 

However, Reggie Williams, 
AS Commissioner of Student 
Welfare, believes that simply 
not attending the inaugura
tion ceremonies will be 
effective in itself. "When 
you're invited to an inaugura
tion, you're invited to add 
legitimacy to the whole 
function . From the chancel
lor ' 'POint of vie\\ he needs 
that ," said William". Wtlliams 
added that high level 
univer. IIY officials uch a 
RegenL and Over"eers will be 
at tendlOg the mauguration. 

BOOST PUNP 

H[O{II 

lEA eM 

' cripps sand bypass system 
at O\:eansidc H;lI-bolir. 

Sen. Alan Cranston (0-
Calif) was in town Friday, 
surveying North County's 
eroding coastline and li stening 
to t he concerns of local 
government officials, busines 
leaders and residents. 

Cranston's day began in 
Oceanside with an aftrrnoon 
meeting of t he city council 
there and ended with an 
evening public forum in Del 
Mar's Seagrove Park. 

In bet ween, Cranston took a 
ride down the North County 
coast on one of NCTD 's new 
wheel -chair equipped bus . 
During the trip, North County 
Transit officials, a spoke man 
for the Air Pollution Control 
District and cientists from 
Scripp In stitution of 
Oceanography talked to 

Cranston and other passen
gers about problems threaten· 
ing North County land and 
inhabitants. 

And Cranston could not 
resist the opportunity for a 
brisk run along the beach. The 
avid runner set out for a fi'-e
mile jog down the Del Mar 
coa~t v.. ith city counCilmen 
and t he vice-mayor while the 
press and bewildered 
neighbors looked on. 

At a reception after hi s run, 
Cranston "pre!>sed the flesh" 
wit h more loca l leaders. He 
also answered severa l 
questions about impending 
budget cuts to ·tudent 
financial aid. 

"The main battle is to keep' 
them from cutting more,' 
Cranston said . "We're lighting 

Columbus Day Sale 

10% off all 
Italian Merchandise 

Detto Pietro 
Clement 

Campagnolo 
Mariplast 

Cinelli Regina 
Nisi 

UCSD 
BIKE 

SHOP 

We're located: 
in the Student Center 
In front of the Pub 

452-4279 

a defensive on what's left.·' 
A recurring issue during 

Cranston 's visit was coastal 
erosion in North County, and 
what the government and 
scientists can do to check it. 
While on the NCTD bus, 
Cranston heard frum Dr. 
Rei nhard Flick, a cripps 
SCientist in\'olYed in plannlOg 
a sand bypa"o;; mechani'>m for 
Ocanside Harbor . 

Funding for the 82.3 milium 
project headed by the L' Army 
Corps of Engineer~ that would 
repleni h and on disappear· 
ing Oceanside beaches has 
been a ured , Cran ton aid, 
but funding for later tages of 
the replenishment project is in 
doubt . 

Cran ton told the Ocean ' Ide 
please t urll to page 12 

Bagneris advocates pubh
CIZlng the boycott "Any kind 
of pres ure we ha"e agamt 
the sv-temwide administra
tion comes from our abih ty to 
publicize our dl~;ta te or 
dislike for the event that have 
occurred . " 

Bagneris threatened to veto 
the proposed boycott unle s 
three of the four UC D college 
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The· Weekly Calendar 
lectures/discussions 

MONDAY 

7-tpm - Women in Science panel discussion featuring Drs. 
M iriam Kastner /Geological Resource Division. 510), Muriel 
Nesbitt /Dept. of 8iology) and Monica Weitzen 18iochem/Mol 
8io, medical student). Childcare and refreshments provided. Be 
~rel 'n the North Conference Rm. 

TUESDAY 

12noon - Women's Health Information Session. Do you 
have questions regarding your gynecological health. birth 
control or reproductive capadty7 Did you leave your last gyn. 
exam with unanswered questions? Have you never had a gyn. 
exam and wonder what it IS all about? 8ring your questions 
and/or complaints to the Women's Resource Center. next to 
the Food Co-op, and let's try to find some answers. 

t2-1pm - Contraceptive Education Session: intormal 
discussion; all must attend to recei~ birth control services and 
men are encouraged to attend as well. No appr. necessary. 
located in the 2nd noor conference room at the UCSD Student 
Health Center. 

nfURSDAY 

J.4pm - .Join Vice Chancellor Watson in a wide-ranging 
discussion on all matters affecting students. In the North 
Conference Rm. 

5:30pm - "Engineering success" tips on how to get ahead In 
the engineering business vvorld. Gi~n by AY. Shon. assistant 
manager of Hughes Aircraft Support Systems DiVISion LDs 
Angeles. Sponsored by Society of Women Engineers Bnef 
meetifl9 will follow. In 2102 Urey Hall. free. 

6pn - Free ~getanan dinner and discussions on VediC 
Culture and Indian Meditation MUSIc. All welcome I In the 
North Conferance Rm. 

services/workshops 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8:JGam-4:JOpm - OASIS offers free service for all UCSD 
students who need pre-writing help, conferences on drafts, 
and editing advice. We engage any kind of writing and any 
kind of writing problem. Conferences are by appointment only. 
Call 452-2284 or come by4010 USB to make an appointment. 
Hpm - Grammar Moses Hotline: A grammar hotiJOe phone
in service for help with diction. grammar and punctuation 
problems. To reach Grammar Mose • call 452-22B4 bet\Neen 
the hours of 9 and 4 pm. Monday - Friday. Sponsored by OASIS 
Writing Center. SeMce available throughout the quarter. Free. 

9am-4pm - Grammar Moses Hotline - a grammar hot/ine 
phone-in service for help with diction, grammar and 
punctuation problems. To reach Grammar Moses. call 452· 
2284 between the hours of 9-4, Monday-Friday. Sponsored by 
OASIS Writing Center. ~ervice available throughout ttle 
quarter. 

MONDAY 

9-1Gam - Revelle Humanities Assignment Brainstorm: Small 
goup class for Revelle students enrolled in Humanities 
Sequence 1M. Cox Preparation for writing directed at your 
partICular assignment. Class meets in 4070 USB at the same 

. time every week Itlroughout the quarter. Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writing Center No appointment necessary, just drop 
t1j. 

9-11am - ForeIgn Services Representative DavId 
SmIth will hold a group sessIon In the Revelle 
Informal Lounge. All are Invited. 

10-11 am - Revelle Humanities AsSignment Brainstorm Small 
group class for Revelle students enrolled In HUrT1<lnltlte\ 
Sequence 1M. Allison Preparation for writing difected at your 
particular asignment. Class meets In 4070 USB at the same time 
every week throughout the quarter. Sponsored by the OASIS 

Writing Center. No appointment necessary. just drop by 

12:Jo-2pm - Eating Problems Group - do you binge and 
men fast or purge yourself of the food? D:> you sometimes stop 
eating or reduce your food intake to the pOint where either you 
or others feel this endangers your health? If so, this group will 
help. Facilitators M lnam Levens and Tnsh Stanley. Counseling 
anQ PsychologICal Services Call Miriam at 452-3987 for Info 
and to sign up Meets in Hl 1003. 

12-Jpm - Warren academic advisors can provide qUICk 
answers to your frustrating problems Including the add/drop 
process ard major and minor procedures. At the Warren 
Provost 

l-4pm - QUick appointments for more Indlllldual anentlon 
sign up for a is minute appointment With the nglneenng anc! 
physICal sclenc s advisor for help In career planning and Job 
hunting Free. at HL 1058. Career Pldnnlng and Placement 

ruESDAY 

9:30-11.m - Informal advising sessions w ith the 
coordinator for engineering and physical sciences career 
adviSing and placement. For help in career planning and jOb 
huntJng see Maxine Bailey at the career center. No 
appointments necessary. Please call to confi rm open hours are 
being held HL 1058, x3750. 

n.m-12:JOpm - How to Develop Total Memory Control 
\o\Orkshop. If forgetting information is something you can do 
without, don't miss this vvorkshopl We'lI co~r the mind power 
techniques known as mnemonics. Learn how associations, 
visualizatJon and key word pegs can provide total recall. Meet 
at the South Conference Rm located in Bldg. B. downstairS at 
the Srudent Center . Workshop is free and will be offered again 
on Thursday, Nov. 15 at 1-2pm, same place. Ca1l4S2-22B4 for 
more information. 

2-Jpm - Quick appointments: for more Individual attention, 
sign up for a 15 minute appointment with the engineering and 
physical sciences advisor for information on career planning 
and Job hunting. as INCII as Grad school admissions. Hl 1058. 

2-3:JOpm - Quick appointments: for more indillldual 
attention sign up for a IS minute appointment \NIth the 
humanities and social sciences advisor for more information on 
employment opportunities, grad schol admiSSiOns, etc. Hl 
1058 

2-J:3Opm - Law/M8A School qUick appointments: for a IS 
minute individual appointment with the pre-law/management 
advisor. sign up no earlier than one day in advance at Career 
Planning & Placement. HL 1058. 

J-4pm -Informal advising sessions with ttle coordinators for 
BIological and Health Sciences Advisory Program. For help in 
career planning. job hunting and professional school 
preparat ion see Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. No appointments are 
necessary. Please call to confirm open hours are being held. Hl 
1058. 

WEDNESDAY 

9:30-11am - QUick Appointments. for more indiVidual 
attention. sign up for a 15 min. appt. With the englneenng dnd 
phySical sCiences advisor for Information on career planning. 
pb hunting. NC At HL 1058 

10-11 am - Revelle Humanities AsSignment 8ralnstorm ' small 
group (lass fOl R~"e students pnrolled In Humanities 
sequence IIA. Olafson. Preparation for Writing dlfected at your 
particular assignment. Class meets In 4070 USB at the SO'lme 
time every week throughout the quarter Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writing Center No appointment necessory. j ust drop 
by 

100m-12noon - Do you need help In prepanng for JOb 
interviews? Some tipS on the best ways to present your 
qualificatiOns and lMlat kind of InteMew questions to expect 
Attend the Job Interview Workshop at the Revelle Informal 
LDunge. No sign· up necessary. 

11-12noon - Revelle Humanities Assignment Brainstorm: 
small group class for Revelle students enrolled in Humanities 
sequence IDA. rv1osshammer. Preparation for writing directed 
at your particular aSSignment. Class meets in 4070 USB at the 
same time every week throughout the quarter. Sponsored by 
the OasiS Writing Center. No appontment necessory 

2-J:3Opm -Informal advising sessions with the coordinators 
for 8iologICai and Health Soences AdviSOry Program. For help 
In career planning, job hunting and professional school 
preparation, see Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. No appointments 
are necessary. Please call to confirm open hours are being held 
Hl 1058. . 

nfURSDAY 

10-11 :JOam - "Quick Appointments" for more indillldual 
attention sign up for a 15 minute appointment INith the 
humanities ard socia l sciences advisor for information on 
employment opportunities. grad school admiSSions. etc. Sign 
up no earlier than one day in advance. Call 45 2-3750 Hl1058 

10-":30am - MBA/Utw School adviSing drop'In hours for 
any questions concerning the application process for M8A 
programs, see the pre-law/management advisor on an 
Informal baSIS. No appointments necessary. but call first and 
confl(m that open hours are being held HL J058. x3750 

10-11 :30am - OUick Appointments 15 minute pnllilte 
appointments allililable dunng thiS time \NIth Beth Gex. 
810logICai and Health SCiences advisor Appointment must be 
made by phone or In person and can be made no earlier than 
one day In advance. LDcated in me Career Planning & 
Placement office In HL 1058. 

I -2:30pm - Mid-term Prep and Test Strategies WorkshOp. 
8nng your course materials and get organized for midsl You'lI 
learn how to apply the successful SCORE system and get ready 
for an effiCient mid-term review. The INOrkshop INiIi also cover 
test-taking strategies for essay and objective tests, as well as 
stress reduction Meet at the South Conference Rm. in Bldg B 
dowTlStalfS <It the Student Center. Sponsored by OASIS Second 
Story Workshop IS free and Will be o ffered again on Tues. Oct. 
20, 11-I2·3Opm. same place Call 452·2284 for more 
information 

4-6pm - 'Engineering Succes~" - an engineering rTldllag r 
from Hugh Alfcraft. LDs Angeles. Will share hiS Views on hOW 
to sucteed as an engl'1eer In Industry Sponsored by SoCiety for 
Wom n Engineers (SMI In the North Conference Rm 

FRIDAY 

8:JO-tO:30.m - Law school admiSSions peer advising. 
Informal advising sessions with an upper division student 
concerning professional school preparation and the 
application process. No sign-up necessa ry. just drop in to Hl 
1058. 

9:JO-tO:30.m - Informal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for Biological and Health Sdences ,Advisory 
Program. For help in career planning. job hunting and 
professional school preparation, see Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. 
No appointments are necessary. Please call to confirm open 
hours are being held. In HL 1058, free. 

to-t tJJOIIm - Quick appointments: for more indillidual 
attention sign up for a 15 minute appointment with the 
Humanities and Social Sdences advisor for information on 
employment opportunities, grad schoo' admiSSions, etc. Sign 
up no earlier than one clay in advance. Call 452· 3750. HL 1058. 

entertainment 

FRIDAY 7pm - RIm. Rebellion In Patagonia. If you can 

imagine the passion of a restrained Costa-Guaras combined 
with ttle luminous cinematography of Barry lyndon on a 
subject like "The Grapes of Wrath" it would provide some Idea 
of the sweep and pollller of Rebellion In PatagonIa - Judy 
Stone. San FranciSCO OIronlcle. Also: EI Salvador
RevolutIon or Death. Free, at TlH 107. 

recreation 

lUESDAY 

3:30pm - Men's Soccer vs. Cal Lutheran on Muir Field. free 

I 7:30pm - Women's Volleyt>allvs Pt. LDma In the Main Gym, 
free. 

THURSDAY 

3pm - Men's Soccer vs. USIU on MUir Field, free. 

FRIDAY 

7pm - Men's Waterpolo vs. University o f Santa Clara at the 
UCSD pool. free. 

7:30pm - Women's Volleyt>allvs. Azusa Paofic in the Main 
gym, tree. 

SAruRDAY 

1pm - Men's Waterpolo vs. Redlands at the UCSD pool, free. 

7pm - Men's Waterpolo vs. UCSD alumni at the UCSO pool. 
free. 

religious 

MONDAY 

Jpm - UJS Succah building. Come help us build the annual 
UJS Succah. Meet on the lawn bet\illeen Urey Hall and the gym 
5pm - Catholic Mass held Monday through Fnday. 5pm at 
the University lutheran Church. 

7pm - Come celebrate succor In the UJS Succah. The UJS 
Succah can be found on the lawn betv.leen Urey Hall and the 
gym. 

7pm - Columbus discovered America; haVe you discovered 
Campus Crusade for Christ's rv10nday night meeting? Fun. 
fellowship and challange in the Chancellor's Complex. Rm. I li
A /Tonight, " Raiders of the LDst Campus" - a Skit). 

7:30pm - Free film: MartIn luther. followed by comments of 
wtheran Chaplain Herb Albrecht and Catholic Chaplain Ph" 
Cunningham. Open to all. At the chapel ot University lutheran 
Church on 9595 La .Jolla Shores Drive. across the street from 
Revelle College. 

ruESDAY 

9-10:3Opm - DISCOV1:RY. J;)Inother students on ajourney 
to discover how we lIVe the Scnptures e-very day -, most of the 
time wiltlout knowing ill Sponsored by the Catholic 
Community at UCSD at the University lutheran Church on La 
Jolla Shores and Torrey Pines. 

WEDNESDAY 

7 :30pm - "Tellhard de Chard In, A Personal Reflection," a 
diSCUSSion on the life and work of Tellhard will be presenled a t 
the University lutheran Church Sponsored by the University 
CatholiC Community 
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Greek system possible at UCSD 
l'Olllilllll'rI Irom pa"e 

"If we see enough student 
interest. a task force will be 
established to look into these 
matters," said Dye. 

Unti l then, the fraternities 
and sororities must continue 
to register as tudent 
organizations. 

Joshua Harri , President of 
Phi Delta , seems to think that 
Dye's fears may be unfounded. 

"Fraternities here will be 
nothing like the ones at (Sa n 
Diego) State," said Harris, 
"Just by the nature of the 
school. " 

He believes that fraternities 
wi ll do nothing but improve 
the campus. Socially, for 
instance. he says that Phi 
Delta will give people the 
opportunity to meet others 
from all parts of the school. 

More specifically, he said, "In 
about three weeks we will be 
having a big party, it will be 
our first all·campus event." 

Dennis Perry, Director of 
Chapter Development for 
TKE, has similar ambitions. 

"I hope to build a good 
fraternity that will include all 
fou r colleges," he said. 

He added that member. 
would not be labeled Muir or 
Third students, but would 
simply be people who are 
proud of the fact that they are 
UCSD student . 

Roland E. Buck, Student 
Center Director, agrees that a 
Greek sys t em would do 
nothing but add to the range of 
'oe ial activities and offer 
students addit ional options. 

For this reason, he said, the 
estab lish ment of such a 
system might improve the 

Thank you, SDT 
At the urging of Council· 

members Susan Golding and 
Mik e Gotc h , and tra nsit 
riders, San Diego Transit has 
increased the time limit for 
transfer from 30 minutes to 
90 minutes. 

Effective imm ediate ly, 
transit patrons will be issued 
transfers good for one and one· 
half hours. allowing them 
increased ease in traveling by 
bus. In separate letters to the 
San Diego Transit board of 
directors, Gotch and Golding 

cited that the half-hour policy, 
which has been in effect s ince 
July, was working a hardship 
on bus riders, particularly 
sen ior citizens. 

According to San Diego 
Tran si t general manager 
Roger Snol)le. "From 1972 
until last July, we allowed 
three hours for transfers, and 
people were able to get off the 
bus, shop or do bu 's iness, and 
then reboard then reboard the 
same bus going in the same 
direction. 

6e ()~1UJiib1t 
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UniverSity of California , San D iego 

Thursday, October 22 
Inaugural Ceremony 

attrition rate which has been a 
problem for years at UCSD. 

Perry offered some numbers 
to support this conclusion. 

"The chance of graduating 
go up 10 percent when you join 
a fraternity," he said. 

Dye admitted that this was a 
possibility. He also said that 
there wa a chance that a 
Greek system might attract 
·tudents to UCSD. 

Another problem which a 
Greek ystem might help 
resolve is the housing 
shortage. At some colleges 
over half of the student body 
resides in fraternity and 
sorority houses. 

According to Woodard , 
when the campu plans were 
layed out 25 years ago, the area 
leadi ng out from Central 
Library towards Genesee wa 
considered a a possible ite 
for a future "frat row." Now 
that ha all changed. 

There may be ot her 
pos ibilit ies however. 

"There are everal areas on 
campus 'et a ide for student 
housing." said Senior Campus 
Planner, Beverly uckles . 
"When someone come ' up 
with a specific suggestion for 
building a fraternity or 
sorority house we will 
consider it at that time." [f a 
frat row does develop, 
according to Harri ,it won't be 
in the near future, perhaps not 
for five years. 

The establishment of a 
Greek system might prove 
beneficial to the community as 
well a to the school. 

"Each sorority has a specific 

Three days 01 evenls highlighting teaching . 
research and publiC service al UC San 
Diego. In conJunclion wllh Ihe Inaugurat ion of 
Richard C Alk,nson as chancellor of the 
UnlverSlly 01 California. San Diego Studenls 
facully. siaff, and Irlends are Invlled 10 
partlclpale In the actlvilies. 

Principal addre •• by Dr. WIlliam McGill 
1030a m 

Wednesday, October 21 
Art Exhlbilion 
Nlki de Saint Phalle " Monumental 
Projects : Maquettes and Photographs" 
1200 noon (Ihrough November 25) 
MandeVille Art Gallery 

ColloqUium 
" Crossing Boundaries: Humanity In 
Space" 
900a m 
Room 1105 BaSIC SCience BUilding. School 
01 MediCine 

ColloqUium 
" The Bordar That Joins: Health 
Problems and Health Care Among 
CalifornIa' s Mexican Immigrants and 
Their Children" 
1100am 
Room 1 t06 H'Jmanllles and SOCial 
SCiences BUilding. MUIJ College 

ColloqUium 
" The Deep-Sea Hydrothermal Vents : Trie 
Hottest Thing In Oceanography" 
1 OOp m 
MandeVille Audltonum 

Poelry Reading 
Robert Duncan, one of Amerlca's most 
eminent poels 
400pm 
MandeVille AudltOflUm 

M.Js,c Faculty Recllal and 
Worid Premlele 01 Ope", 
The Awakening of Sappho 
800 r rn 
Mlrl(J0VIII( ReCdi:l t-LJl 

MandeVille AuditOrium 

Free ticket s musl be obtained al the 
Unlversily Events Box Office In the Studenl 
Cenler. Tuesday Ihrough Friday. 
to.OO a.m ·5.00 p m 

ColloqUium 
" Future of UC San Diego" 
3.00 p m. 
MandeVille Audllonum 

Repeat Performance 01 MUSIC Faculty ReC ital 
and Opera 
The Awakening of Sappho 
800 pm 
MandeVJ1le Recllal Hall 

Friday, October 23 
ColloqUium 
" How the Unlverslty Can Contribute to 
the Changing Status of Women" 
1000 a m 
Room ... "50 Applied PhYSICS and 
MalhemallCS BUilding. MUIr College 

Flesla de la Inauguracl6n 
Campus-wide picnic and enlmalnment 
presented in conjunction with Ihe 
Inauguration for UC San Diego staff, 
students, and faculty 
11 00 a m 10 200 P m 
MUIJ PlaYing Field 

$1 donation tor attendance pnor 10 OClober 
14 $1 50 aller OClobel 14 and allhe Ilesta 
Tickets available al the UnlverSlly Evenls 
Box Olftce In th Studenl Cenler Tuesday 
through Friday. 1000 a m ·5 00 P m 

Jazz Concerl 
UCSD and SOSU Jazz Ensembles 
800pm 
MandeVille Audllon um 

philan thropy they are 
involved with," said Gilbert. 
She feels that thi ' volunteer 
work is one of the most 
important functions of the 
sororitie '. 

Harri s has plans for Phi 
Della to work closely with the 
youth of La Jolla. 

But a major concern of some 
might be the negative effect a 
Greek system might have on 
the academic atmosphere. 

On the other hand three are 
those who might agree With 
Harris , who belIeves that 
academics would improve 

" He explained that Ph i 
Delta's Big Brother Program 
will insure that new members 
keep up their grades. 

"I think t here are a lot of 
people on campu~ who wl'ih 
they \vould haw had someone 
\\ atching ()\'er their frbhman 
ear," he added. 
Dye said that academiCS 

would not neccssanh be 
affected . He pointf'Ci out that 
many top academic schools 
ha vc strong Greek systems. He 
also :aid that mam fraterm· 
tie have mmim'um GPA 
r eq u ire men t s f () r n e \\ 
member . 

Another concern might be a 
financial one. Although Harris 
says that fraternity funds are 
generated mternally, umver· 
ity money would probably be 

needed to hire a Greek ad\'i or 
and al 0 for office space. 

But according to Gilbert, the 
services a Greek system could 
provide would more than pay 
for the funds it would require. 

Harri and Perry agree that 

the future of fraternities and 
sororities depends on the 
succes", of the fir t organiza· 
tions to establish themselve~. 
They both ~aid they hope to 
correct misgivings about 
fraternity life. 

"We have to pro\eourse!ve~ 
to two groups," said Harns, 
"the administration and the 
student body." 

AS Boycott 
I:Ol1tilllll 'd InUll pa,,~ ;) 
councils agreed to cooperat e. 
Thus far the Warren . Re\'elle, 
and Third college board~ ha\e 
submitted letters of approval. 

Bagneri explained hi~ 
threatened veto: "A. lot of 
times in the past there ha n't 
been a firm enough commit· 
ment by the college council:
and so the proces has been 
Clrcum\ ented. The admml' 
.,tratlon has been able to 
convince the council" to go 
ahead (and not coop rate I. " 

The inauguration will be 
held on Thursday, Oct. 22 
Two additIOnal days of 
festi\' ities have been planned 
in conjunction with the 
mauguratlOn. Poetry readmg 
and an art exhibit are 
scheduled for Wednesday and 
a Mexican fie ta i planned for 
Friday. 

The AS decision will not 
bind any students to boycott 
the inauguration and 
festivities. 

O~T.14 

ItD.6:IOp.m. 
U .C .S .D. 

II, ,",5Z ·2,51:3 
453-'151>8 

sponsorEd by 

A .A .S ,A . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS DARK STAR. UCSD's Science Fiction Club 
meets every Thursday. 7pm, Revelle 
Informal Lounge. The Club shows movies, 
talks about science fiction, puts out 
regular newsletters and is in the process of 
putting together science fielion short 
films. If you're a writer, film maker, fan, 
readSF. space enthusiast. or even a 
chemical engineer, you are welcome. For 
more Information, call Alex at 450-9040. 

In order to fully establish KSDT as a viable 
orrcampus media the AS CounCil has 
established a Task Force to investigate 
different methods for broadcasting on the 
UCSD campus and surrounding 
communities. Four alternatives were 
proposed by the Task Force: 

First. the improvement of the AM carrier 
current which Is In service now. The carrier 
current availab;e on Revelle and Muir 
campuses has onty limited efficiency, 
hampered by the fluorescent lights and 
ceiling mounted heating coils. 

The second alternative would be the 
Installation of a closed-loop antenna. This 
system. similar to that employed at Los 
Angeles International Airport, consists of a 
series of clover-leaf antennas buried in the 
ground Estimates are yet to be 
completed but preliminary reports 
indicate thiS to be cost prohibitive. 

The third alternallvewould be connecting 
individual buildings to a campus-wide 
cable system. This method appears to be 
the least desirable as it would necessitate 
connecting each individual receiver to 
the cable 

The ASUCSD Bulletin is published each 
Monday in the Guardian. Interested 
students should submit copy by noon, 
Thursday, at the A.S. Offices, B-023. 

This resolution was passed September 30 
by a vote at 11-3-0 
Submitted September 23rd and 
amendments were authorized by Council 
to be submitted for inspection at next 
council meeting, October 7, 1981. 

Whereas. The ASUCSD Council of 79-80 
strongly opposed the Chancellor Search 
Committee's deciSion to eliminate 
campus visitations of final Chancellorial 
candidates - an essential part of the 
Chancellor Search process: and 

Whereas, The UCSD students received no 
information or notice of the criteria used 
by the Chancellor Search committee In 
the selection process: and, 

Whereas, Last yea(s AS. Council voted 
overwhelmingly to boycott the reception 
held in honor of Chancellor Atkinson by 
UniverSity of California PreSident David 
Saxon, and, 

MEETI ..... GS Escondido Blood Bank needs type A ' 
I"'IIIIIII donors urgently. They are located at 312 

Juniper. Escondido or call 489.{)621 . 

We've got 

Women In Science is having a panel 
discussion featuring Drs. Miriam Kastner 
(SIO) and Muriel Nesbitt (Biology), and 
more, today (Monday) from 7pm to 9pm 
in the North Conference Room (in the 
Student Center) . Chlldcare and 
refreshments provided. Be therelll! 

Stokely Carmichael will be speaking on 
campus Monday, October 12, 3:00, APM 
2402 on "Nuclear War. A Danger to Africa 
and All of Humanity". 

"Short back 'n sides" 
at 

The final alternative would be the Whereas, The new AS. Council should be 
attainment of a FCC Closs "A" license. The consistent with previous AS. Counc il in 
license requires a minimum autputof 100 order to ma in tain our h istOrica l 
watts, sufficient polNer to reach as far perspective and, 

AS·SO:' T E 1 
k'!-2Y north as Sola na Beach and as far south as 

Mission Beach. Unfortunately, FCC 
licenses ore very difficult to obtain, for th is 
geographical region. Due to the close 
proximity with MeXICO. San Diego airwaves 
are a lready crowded Revocation of the 
Educational Class License in 1978 
eliminated a potentially feasible solution. 
SO KSDT will pursue a Closs "A" license in 
the hopes of being able to broadcast 
through open air transmisslor 

Students Interested in Bettering 
Communications between the AS 
Council and Student Body At-Large are 
requested to contact Commissioner of 
Public Relations. Toby Raymond, in the 
A S. Offices. 

In addition to imprOlling Campus-wide 
communications the Commission will 
work with local media in order to Improve 
relations between UCSD and surrounding 
communities. 

Whereas, President David Saxon has 
Invited the A S. Council to celebrate 
Chancellor Atkinson's Inauguration on 
Odober 22. 1981 . 

Therefore. Be It resolved that the AS 
Council boycott the Chancellor's 
Inauguration 

Ian Hunter Album Giveaway 
October 16 

Sign up at ASSORTED VINYL 
(no purchase necessary) 

Also, Don·t miss Ian Hunter In Concert 
October 20th, UCSD Gym 

A.S. Appointments to be Made Immediately 
There isa place for you in the Associated Students Government. Don't sit bock and let 
the opportunity for you to effect changes pass you by AS. Representatives are 
needed tor various committees on campus. 

Please apply 
Appointments to be made in the very near future' 

Program Review Committee (1 Rep.) 
Advisory Committee on Instructional Improvement Programs (2 Reps) 
Enrollments PrOjections Review Committee (1 Rep.) 
Campus Computer Policy Committee (1 Rep. EECS Major) 
Media PoliCY Committee ( 1 Rep.) 
Institutional Self-Study and Evaluation Committee (1 Rep) 
Bookstore Advisory Committee ( 1 Rep) 
Day Care Center AdVISOry Committee (2 Reps) 

Remember the 

TheCreat 
CALIFORNIA RESOURCE RALLY 

1982 

On-Campus Residential and Food Services Advisory Committee (1 AS at large 
Rep: 1 Mesa apartments Rep) 

ReSidential Apartments AdVISOry Committee (2 Reps) 
Parking and Transportat ion Alternative Advisory Commlltee (1 Rep) 

Boycott! 

* * * Paid Coordinators Needed * * * 
- Promote Recycling and Waste ReductIOn 
e Worlr wltlllocal lIedla ancllndustry 
- Organize Your Community to FIght 

Litter and Waste 

Amount of Award 
S2.000·S5.000. oepenolng on area 

Work Required 
AppI'OXllllltety 20 1lOUr1lWeetc fOr 
five months, December 1981 tI1rough 
April 1982 

Application Deadllnl.' 
- October 16. 1981 

Students are also needed tor 
AcademiC AffairS Commission 
External Affairs Commission 
Public Rela llons Commission 
Student Welfare Commission 
Elections Commission 
Appalntments & Evaluations Commission 

For further Info about any of the above committees or commiSSions, please con tact. 
Wendell Leonard 
Commissioner of ApPOintments & Evaluations 
AsSOCiated Students Office (Student Center Building A) 
or call x4450 

Application Deadline Friday, Oct 16 
Applications available at all campus libraries. EDNA Bookstore and AS. Office 

PI t.-\ ... t 1)0"1 Rl \ THt ... t 
't."'l U . PROIH ( I ... 

NC''iIU 

libby. McNr,1I &< L,bby produm 
~upllrnC' 

OrC.r 
NC'\I IC", milk na .. ·oflng'i 

SIOurrtr producu 
ro~~t &: 8lack ... dl product!. 

MaUl products 
S"'''' Knt,hl Ch~", 

(krr Park Mountain Spnng Water 
McVltic!l 

Crawford produc" 
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Male contraceptive explored 
By LESLIE FOOT 

The development of a safe. reliable and 
practical male contraceptive has been a long 
and arduous task. For many decades the male 
has had very limited choice when it came to 
practicing any type of birth control. There was 
nothing as sophisticated as the female oral 
contraceptive. However. with the wide pread 
intere t in better form of birth control and 
sharing of re ponsibility, researchers are now 
intently studying the possibility of a "pill" for 
men. 

The reasons for delay are not just social. 
Numerous obstacle are encountered in trying 
to understand the mechanisms of male 
hormone action. A contraceptive. when 
developed. must not only be efficient and 
reliable, but it must be free of side effects. 

Among the problems faced are the effects of 
altering the level of testosterone, the male sex 
hormone. Tampering with the hormonal 
balance of the male could cause an alteration in 
the male secondary sexual characteri tics and 
libido which are dependent upon testosterone. 
These side effects would make any pill hard to 
swallow. 

In addition, re earchers have had a difficult 
time finding an appropriate target for 
hormonal regulation. Hormone levels in the 
male are rather constant, while female 
hormone secretions vary cyclically. The rise in 
female hormone secretion preceeding 
ovulation (rupture of egg into fallopian tubes) 
is a convenient point of control. 

Recently, an article in the New Eng/and 
Journal of Medicine described the efforts of 
researchers working with LHRH agonists . 
LHRH (leutinizing hormone releasing 
hormone) is a ten amino acid compound that 
has been recently isolated from a region of the 
brain called the hypothalmus, Its secretion 
causes a neighboring organ, the pituitary 
gland. to secrete other hormones called FSH 
(follicle stimulating hormone) and LH 
(leutinizing hormone). In the testes, FSH 
induces production of sperm while LH prompts 
the production of testosterone, But LHRH doe 
not neces arily have to work through the 
pituitary gland. A very unexpected observation 
was that LHRH had a direct influence on 
spermatogenesis (sperm development) and 
testosterone synthes is in the testes. There 
were two hypotheses. One was that the LHRH 
receptors were evolutionary remnants. The 
other was that perhaps the teste ' secrete their 
own form of LHRH. 

What the researchers did was create an 
LHRH agonist. An agonist is a compound 
similar to the original hormone but its potency 
is much greater. When this agonist is 
administered it acts not to increase LH and 
FSH secretion but rather to desensitize 
receptors in the pituitary gland and very likely 
in the testes as well. This paradoxical effect is 
not completely understood. Spermatogenesis 
and testo ·terone levels. as a result, drop 
because no FSH or LH can be ecreted by the 
pituitary gland . 

This agonist was tested on nine male 
~ ubjects. They w r given the LHRH agoni s t 
regularly and their testo ·terone levels and 
sperm count were observed over a period of 
time. The levels of testosterone dropped to 
below normal by the eighth week. Likewise. 
perm count dropped drastically. The level of 

FSH and LH were al 0 ob erved to drop, 
indicating that the pituitary gland had been 
desensitized . When administration of the 
agonist was stopped. the hormone levels 
returned to normal. although a "rebound" 
effect was observed. During this period, 
hormone levels were far greater than normal 
but soon returned to their original levels. 
Sperm density recovery took a little longer 
because of the two months necessary for 
perm production . 

Although this may seem one step away from 
the real thing, improvements are needed. A few 
of the subjects had to stop treatment because of 
impotence. This condition ended two weeks 
after they stopped receiving the agonist. Other 
ubjects also reported heat flashes. 
There is also the concern regarding 

sustained desensitization of the pituitary 
gland. What is the effect of desensitization in 
the long run? Also, the depressed testosterone 
levels could not make this form of the 
contraceptive acceptable. Extended periods of 
depressed levels would effect libido and 
secondary sexual characteristics. I t is possible. 
however, to administer the agonist with 
'upplementary testo terone to re tore 
testosterone level in the bloodstream. Only 
s permatogenesis would be effectively 
suppre 'sed this way. 

There ti ll remains a great deal of work to 
done in perfecting a contraceptive that will be 
widely accepted . Our outlook on birth control 
has changed and will change further with such 
a contraceptive. 

HEALTH CARE 

If you're planning a career in medicine, you owe it to 
yourself to find out more about the Air Force's Health 
Professional Scholarship Program. 

Qualified U.S. citizens can receive scholarships for 
schools of medicine or osteopathy. Early application 
encouraged. 

e1U111ON 
-lOOKS 
-lAB fUS 

Our ScholarshIps Include: 

- EQUIPMENT IlNTAi. AND S5)O 
MONIHLY snPENl) 

FOIl DETAILS CONTACT: 

USAf Me .... lecruMIna 0tIke 
.18. eo..erce Center fAst. SuIte 112 

San IemudIno 
(714) H)-S6I) (CAll. COUlCT) 

UC D student Louie;; McKenzie 

UCSD student spends 
summer at NIH 

During the summer, Louis 
McKenzie, a UCSD stude'lt 
worked at the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in 
Maryland. While there he had 
the opportu nity /0 perform 
laboratory research . Louis 
reports on his experimce in the 
following artic/e. 

BY LO IS McKENZIE 

The National Institute of 
Health offers inspiring and 
educational job opportunitie 
for students of the sciences, 

The National In titute of 
Health (NIH ) in Beth eda . 
Maryland offers students 
interested in scientific 
re earch a "hands on " 
learning experience. tudent · 

work under the direct 
supervision of prominent 
scientists and observe new 
techniques in the fields of 
research and medicine. 

This summer I had the 
opportunity to go to NIH and 
learn to do research as a part of 
their undergraduate summer 
program. I was hired to work 
in the National Institute of 
Neurologic Commuinicative 
Di order and Stroke, 
Developmental and Metabolic 
Neurology Branch. 

When I wa hired by NI H. I 
knew nothing about working 
in a "Wet Lab" (a "Wet Lab" is 
a lab which u e ' biological 
and /or chemical matenal '). I 
was placed under the 
supervi. ion of Dr. George C. 

please turn 10 I)(l).{t' ] 0 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR 
GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS 

Do you like to achieve resulr; by working rhrough 
orher people? Ale you looking for a coreer where 
you con use your education and talent in a 
bu5iness enviroomeflt? 

Ale you an organized. agressive self starter, able 
to ~ at a fast pace under pressure? If so, we 
would like to meet with you. 

Any mOJor could qualify you for monogement 
rroining positioos in rhe foIlO'Ning creelS: 
Finance Division - accounting. accounts payable, 
credit, data processing; Operations Division -
food service , expense analysis , dhtrlbut lon , 
purchosing . security . Personnel Division -
peoomel. training. 

Register now for inrerviews ot me Placement Center 
ex send your resume to Executive Training Progoml 
Business Management. Seventh and Hill Streets, 
lo5 Mgetes, 900 14 
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Extension expeditions Summer at NIH 
An expedition to the 

Mexica n tropics, a study of 
the cultural traditions "I of 
Indic c"ivi li zations, and whale 
watching from aboard ship 
and onshore will be the 
features of three UCSD 
Extension study tours for the 
public . 

Study tours spon:ored by 
UC D Extension offer 
participants both the 
adventure of travel and the 
opportunity to study 
countries, cultures and 
inhabitants with experienced 
educators. 

The study tour "An 
Expedition to t he Tropic ." ib 
sc heduled · for Nov . 30 
through Dec. 6 and i . a we k· 
long natural his tory sea 
voyage to isolated tropical 
ba ys, bea c he s, river 
channels, remote fishing 
village ' and islands in 
western Mexico. 

The program offers 
part icipants a chance to 
observe, photograph , and 
experience the coco nut 
palms, orchids, bromeliads 
and other lu~h vegetation, as 
well as the rich birdlife 
including boobies , frigate 
birds , the mot-mot, trogons 
and terns of the Mexican 
state of Nayarit. The fee is 
$795. 

Scheduled for jan . 30 
through Feb. 7 will be the 
whale watching study tour, 
which is titled "California 
Gray Whale." In its ninth 
year at UCSD Extension, this 
field ·t udy tour is conducted 

aboard ship and onshore, and 
includes exploration of some 
of the mo t beautiful wild 
place ' in North America , 
including San Martin and 
Cedros Islands, the an 
Benito ' Islands, Isla Todos 
Santos, and San ' Ignacio 
Lagoon . 

The 95· foot "Searcher" 
travels primarily at night, 
with daily excursions on each 
of the i"land '. A high light of 
the night travel is the 
opportunity to observe 
common and Pacific white· 
sided dolphins through the 
bioluminescenceof the ocean. 
Led by biologists Larry ]. 
Hobbs and Ron Le Valley, 
this study tour co ·t · $795, 
not including airfare. 

Two San Diego county 
residents wi ll le ad a n 
Extension study tour Dec. 19· 
Jan. 16 to 'ome of the most 
beautiful areas of ub· 
tropical 'outhern Asia. 

Different from the u 'ual 
travel agency tours to Asia, 
this trip features Professor 
Willard John son and Mrs. 
Su sa n Chamberlain as 
leaders for a tour to out-of
the-way areas of Tamilnadu 
(old Madras State) in south 
India , and then on to Sri 
Lanka (old Ceylon), the 
s plendid isle of gems and 
Buddhist monuments. 

"In this way," says 
Johnson, "we wi ll be able to 
observe at close range and 
con trast the two great 
religion ' of lndie civilization, 
Hinduism in Tamilnadu and 

Buddhism of the Theravada 
variety in Sri Lanka. 

"They are very different 
religions, yet exist in close 
geographica l proximity 
which wi ll give us a fantastic 
oporlunity to under ·tand the 
two great strea ms of I ndic 
spirituality," j ohn 'on says. 

Chamberlain. a world 
traveller and tour leader for 
more than 20 years, noted 
that this study tour will "not 
just go rapidly through the 
big cities, as most tours do, 
picking a few highpoints and 
really missing the details and 
the meaning of the experi· 
ence of travelling to such 
areas. VVe go into the 
country ' ide, to rarely vi 'ited 
places of special importance, 
tryi ng to find t he local 
festivals, the livi ng temples, 
the centers of dance and s till 
living crafts and culture. 
Many of these, with the 
sweep of change and 
modernization, are fast 
disappearing. " 

Their winter UCSD 
Extension study tour is titled 
"The Glorious Orient : India, 
Sri Lanka and Singapore -
Dec. 19, 1981·Jan. ]6,1982. " 

The fee for the ·tudy tour 
is $3 ,540, including escort,' 
visa fees, airport taxes, 
airfare and lodging. For more 
information, write to 
International Study Tours, 
UCSD Extension, X·OOI, La 
Jolla. CA 92093, or call 452· 
3442. 

-

continued from page 10 
Constantapoulos, a Bio
chemist in the DMNB/ Clinical 
Investigation and Research . 

Through Dr. Constanta
puolos I've learned many bio
chemical techniques as well as 
many concepts and principles 
of bio·chemistry, in spite of my 
not having completed General 
Chemistry, Organic Chemis
try or Bio-Chemistry. Some of 
the techniques 1 learned were 
acetate Ele c trophoresi s, 
Ecteola Gel Chromatography, 
Cetyl Peridine Chloride 
Precipitation method of 
glycosaminoglycan isolation, 
Thin layer Chromatography, 
Enzyme Assays, Enzyme 
Inhibition , Protein Analysi , 
dialys is, Iyphalization and 
protein fractionation as well 
as other techniques. 

Learning these techniques 
has gi ven me a greater 
appreciation of Chemistry and 
why it is necessary. I was able 
to work with Dr. Constanta
poulos on a project which lead 
to my learning about a disease 
called Muccopolysacchari · 
doses, which is a heritable 
metabolic storage di sease 
caused by an enzyme 
deficiency which allows 
particular glyco aminglycans 
to build up in and deteriorate 
different areas of the brain. 
The project we worked on 
involved two patients, siblings 
who exhibited ymptoms 
of Muccopolysaccharido 'es. 
However, our research showed 
that the glycosaminoglycans 
present were in normal 

amounts. What we did find 
was that these children 
exhibited another su bstance 
which was not a common 
element in Muccopolysaccha
ridoses. 

This work will hopefully be 
. published sometime in the 
comi ng year. In addition to 
laboratory research, I was 
g iven the opportunity to 
obtain c linical exposure 
through going on rounds, and 
learning to do patien t histories 
and physicals. The kinds of 
diseases and people that I saw 
has had a great impact on how 
I view the field of medicine and 
also how I veiw life. 

There are other educational 
programs at NIH. The Clinical 
Electives Program allows 
third year medical students to 
do clinical electives at NIH. 
The Clinical Associates 
program is for people who have 
completed two years of a 
residency program and can go 
to NTH as a Clinical Associate 
and work in the area of their 
choice. There are also Post· 
Doctoral and Staff Fellow 
positions. In order to make 
more information available, 
the A.S . ha s asked a 
representative from NIH to 
come to UCSD on November 4. 

-We are inviting all students to 
attend. 

Some of the other UCSD 
students who have attended 
the NIH program are Sung 
Choe, presently at UCLA 
Medical School, Frank Foster 
and Cynthia Bradley presently 
attending UCSD Medical 
School. 

-
Women 

in Science 
presents a discussion 

featuring: 

Miriam Kastner, Ph.D. 
Geological Research Division, SID 

Muriel Nesbitt, Ph.D. 
Department of Biology 

October 17 I 1981 Monica Weitzen, Ph.D. 

12:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Grass field North of • 

Urey Hall 
Sponsored by the UCSD RfC CWB 

Cosponsored by ACUCSD 

Biochem-Molecular Bio; Med Student 

Monday, October 12, 7-9pm 
North Conference Room 

Refreshments will be served 

.~ ~ Cosponsored by the Women's _ ~ I 
I "'_, Resource Center J_ '-

......................................... ~-----~------------------------------~~--~ 

Monday, October 12, 1981 

Dr. Johanson and 'Lucy' 

Scientist to 
speak on 'Lucy' 

Dr. Donald C. j ohanson, the 
paleoanthropologi t who 
unearthed " Lucy ", a 3.5 
million year old fossilized 
s keleton , will recount the 
s tory of her discovery in 
Ethiopia and her importance 
to man in "Lucy: The 
Beginnings of Humankind. " 
The audiovisual lecture will be 
presented Monday, November 
16 at 8 p.m. in the Town and 
Country Convention Center. 
Tickets are available through 
the San Diego Museum of 
Man. 

TORREY MESA 
TRAVEL. INC. 

Free Travel Semc.s 
3211 Hollday Court 

Suite 105 
La Jolla 

(next to St. Germatns) 
Monday·Friday 

8:30 am - 5:00 pm 

452-1981 
(major credit cards 

accepted) 

~~7 
Color Blind? 

tf }(lU are color blind 
or female with color blind 
relatives 'I'Ve wilt pay }(lu 

55.00 per hour (0 participate 
in perception experiments 

on the nature of 
color blindness 

For more info contact 
Kathy Purl or AI Nagy 
at 452-3924 between 

9 - noon Mon · Fri 

f\C, 
.... ~~f ~c, !Rq.~_O\ __ 
~.. ov"-C ,c 

Saturdays 
and Weeknights 

P & L 1110 
Muir College 

AA SAFE 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

'-----La Jolla-

454-3595 

The UCSD Guardian 

UCSD Science Bulletin Board 
-----------------------------UCSD------------------------------

Biology---------Dr. Glenn D. Kuehn, New Mexico State University: Phosphorylation of Onithine 
Wednesday, October 14 Decarboxylase by a Polyamine-Dependant Protein Kinase in Nucki of Physarum 
4:00 p.m. Polycepha!um. Host: Immo Scheffler 1330 Humanities and Social Science Bldg. 

Chemistry--------Dr. S. Martin , University of Texas, Austin , Texas: Synthesis of Natural Products via 
Monday, October 12 Intramolecular Cycloadditions.Host: Trevor McMorris 104 Third Lecture Hall 
4:00 p.m. 

Mathematics-------Omar Egecioglu: An identity with h·lambda and a-lambda. 
Monday, October 12 7421 Applied Physics and Mathematic ' Bldg. 
4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 13 Dr. Burton Rodin : A necessary and sufficient coudition for Alllfor's Iheory. 
4:00 p.m. 

Physics--------- Dr. S. Trullinger, USC and UCSB: Call solitons face the music? An introduction to 
Tuesday, October 13 solitons and their properties in condensed matter contexts will be given. Emphasis 
4:00 p.m. wilI be placed on the robust- nature of 'olitons in the presence of various 

perterbatiars. 1148 Humanities Library 

Tuesday, October 13 
4:00 p.m. 

DR. RJ. VVeyman, University of Atizona: Broad Absorption Line QSOs; Galactic 
Scale Winds? 1110 Psychology and Lingui tics Bldg. 

--------------UCSD School of Medicine ---------------

Wednesday, October 14 
8:00 p.m_ 

Michael Weisman, M.D. : Arthritis alld Aging: A Facl of Life. 
Garren Auditorium. Basic Science Bldg., UCSD School of Medicine 
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PRE-LAW? 
TOUR THE 
COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE 

~~Come & Join Us~~ 
in an atmosphere 

1D1 

TUES. OCT. 20th 
9am -lpm 

Sign up in advance at Career 
Planning and Placement, 

1058 H.L., or at the Warren Provost's 
Office, 302 W.C. Co·sponsored by 

AlP, CP&P and PLEA . . 
Free transportation provided. 

V.G.Donut, Inc. 
Welcomes Everyone New and 

Returing to UCSD 

Look for us 

Sundays 
Revelle Coffee House 

"Why not here?" 
8:00 pm 

Tuesdays 
Third College 
"Munch Box" 

6:00 pm 

Wednesdays 
Muir College 

"MOM's" 
8:00 pm 

Thursdays 
Revelle Coffee House 

"Why not here?" 
8:00 pm 

7532400 

In Cardiff 
w cook twice a day, s ven days 

at 

106 Aberdeen 
40 vari " s op n 5 am to ] am 

Friday & Saturday night ttl 2 am 

of friendship. 
Union of Jewish 

Students Meeting 
Tues. Oct 13th 

6:30 pm 
This meeting will be 
held in the Union of 

Jewish Students 
Succah. 

Located between 
Urey Hall & the Gym.-
Sh.nns h.ppy fetllngs . . 

~azhan 
Bl Dougl,> Dunn 

OAZHAN . From myuel) -shroudtd ca.ems deep wllhon ,he bnh. 
emug. lhis ,",nsulng blend of f.m_sy wllh • long·v>trdu< ."em ..... 
10 'he lum:m ,,,,nd in " me-Ii~I " philosophies. 

DAZHA 1>. simpl. mes .. &. of " /ol'e " .nd " Juliet' . Ih.1 1\ molt' 
,h.n IUS' ou,dJl<d rh.lOnr or mOl-.I",,, obhgdllon . H'PPI 1«lIng 10. 
w.rd olh.r'i oU8hc 10 he J 'iii/UN/ pro, en of sponlJneou, dehghl. 

OAZHAN pc<scn" "cp.b ' 'I'p gUld<lin<~ for enlO)lns lhe pevpl 
.round U'. ,h., WIll iii dnl rho,""n hfe,,)I<. A pOlne.h) 1''''''' ,umnu') 
In ,he Appen"" pro\ldc> ..,..dl reference. for <"'¥ n""" . !:.n,ol 'he 
"on '\nd cnlOl 1.<IIng good dhou, oche", or lour mu" ) h.,1< I 

---To~-DA-iH~N-c~NT~R--------------------------------· 
15445 Venlura Blvd. #10.150 
Sherman Oaks. Callforn'a 91403 

Please rush me copies 01 DAZHAN For each book , 1 enclose check 
or money order tor $4 .95 + JOc sales tax , plus total poslagl/handllng 01 
$1 .25 regardless 01 quantity . If not completely satisfied t will relurn the 
book wilhin 30 days lor tulll1ltund • 

StiNt " Nllmb.r 

Crty , .. " ZIP 

VISA or MasterCard orders 
hp 0111 
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A chance to go 
and study in India 

For the 15th consecutive 
year. the Professional Studies 
Program in India is offering 
American graduate students 
from a wide variety of 
disciplines the chance to do 
fieldwork or research for a 
year in India. 

Applications for the 1982-83 
year are now available from 
the International Education 
office at UC Berkeley. which 
coordinates the program. 

The Professional Studies 
Program places US graduate 
s tudents in internships. 
fieldwork job or research posts 
in Indian univers ities and 
institutes. The students work 
in areas of their own research 
interest alongside Indian 
faculty and professionals. 

Many program participants 
have used their Indian 
research data in writing their 
doctoral dis sertation s or 
preparing articles for both 

Indian and American 
professional journals. 

The 162 participants in past 
years have come from fields as 
diverse as agriculture, 
architecture. bu s ines s 
admini st ration. engineering. 
librarianship, public health , 
social welfare , optometry, 
publi c policy and urba n 
planning, as well as the 
traditional profess ions of law, 
medicine and education. 

The program provides one 
month of training in Indian 
languages and backgrou nd 
instruction on the su beon li
nent 's civilization. Also 
included are round-trip air 
fare , medical care, a living 
allowance and research· 
related travel expenses. 

Jan . 8, 1982 is the 
applicat ion deadline. To apply 
or to obtain more information, 
write to Interna tional 
Education , University of 
California , 2538 Channi ng 
Way, Berkeley, CA 94720. 

Cranston in Del Mar 
conlilllll'ci "oJllI ., .. J.!(' :; 

City Council that he thought 
Congress would come through 
with the $700,000 necessary to 
plan the sand bypass tube to 

main tain sand levels once they 
are established by the first 
stage of the project. However, 
he was not so optimistic about 
the millions of dollars that are 

needed to actually implement 
the tube 's planning. 

Flick and two other Scripps 
sci en tists have prepared a 
brief outline of what is needed 
to pieserve sand levels in 
Oceans ide. In the pas t, Scripps 
scien tists have been instru· 
mental in coastline preserva
tion projects such as the Del 
Mar Longard Tube, 

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK. 

Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a 
management position (if you qualify)_ You'll get 
technical training and managerial experience, The 
Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas: 

• ELECTRONICS 
• ENGINEERING 
• INVENTORY CONTROLI PURCHASING 
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree 

(summer graduates may inquire). be no more than 34 
years old , be able to pass aptitude and physical 
examinations and qualify for security clearance. (U,S_ 
citizenship required .) Your benefits package includes 
30 days' earned annual vacation. medical/dental/low 
cost life insurance coverage plus other tax-free 
incenti ves. If you're interested in gaining managerial 
and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval 
Management Programs Office at: 293-6691 
or send a letter to: Naval Officer Programs 

P.O. Box 85124 
San Diego, CA 92138 

Jfl{EMY'5 
81fT BY mHT. OICJ( 

Don t lei dental care throw you! Complele 
dental servIces are avaIlable on campus, 
IncludIng examInatIons, cleanings, fillings, 

extractions, and dental emergencies Students 
and spouses only; student rates. 

UC San Diego Health Center 
Dental Group 

For appointment call 452-2080 
Monday-Friday 8;00 a,m,-4:00 p,m. 
at the UC San Diego Health Center 
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John Klemtner dazzles crowd 
with old and n ew jazz styles 

BY TIM AUGUST 
John Klemmer has been 

called "the most important 
white jazz musi c ian in 
America ,. and hi . performance 
Saturday night at USD's 
Camino Theater certainly 
added credibility to that 
~tatement. 

Backed by an exceptionally 
tight band, Klemmer provided 
a dazzling display of virt uosity 
on the tenor sax. Hi rhyt hm 
sect ion, most notably bassist 
David William s and the 
newest member of the band, 
multi·percussionist Efram 
Toro made for an excellent 
backdrop to Klemmer 's 
fantastic horn playing . 
Kevboardist Russell Ferat e 
also contributed several very 
admirable solos as well as a 
good melodic counterpart to 
Klemmer's phenomenal style. 

Klemmer opened his 75 
minute et with the title tack 
of hi s new album Hush. He 
soon had the audience 
captivated with a dreamlike 
solo modified by an echoplex (a 
tape delay device), which has 
long been a Kl emmer 
trademark. 

At one point in the show, 
Klemmer played a m'bira (an 
obscure african instrument) 
through the echoplex. creating 
a complex layered rhythm, 

where he then began to play 
hi s sax simu ltaneously with 
the m'bira contributing to a 
mind·bending effect. He then 
stepped away from the mic and 
wal ked to the front of t he s tage 
to fill the hall. unamplified . 
with a wai ling , almo'[ 
maniacal solo that had mo ·t of 
the audience gaping blankl y at 
his sheer brilliance with the 
instrument. 

The concert focused mostly 
on Klemmer' . newer material 
inel uding some of hi s better 

concerts 

known songs "Heart" and 
"Taboo," a well as a few of his 
old standards. 

Although he only returned 
for one encore. the crowd was 
not disappointed in his all 
around dynamic performance. 

Even though John Klemmer 
tu rned in an exceptional set , 
the opening band, featuring 
sou l singer Carl Anderson, 
a lso gave an in ' piring 
performance. Anderso n' 
capt ivating, energet ic. and 
highly expressive singing had 
the audience clapping, inging 
along and even 'creaming for 
more at the end of his et . 

An Evening of 
Pinter an 

Backed by the Gerry 
Manfredi Band, Anderson's 
mu s ic delved into soulful 
ballads, reggae, funk. R&B , 
and some tas ty rock. They 
opened t heir hour-long s t 
with a lat in tinged rock 
instrumental replete with 
superb indi\' idual solo~ . 

Guitari st Charle~ John~on 
wowed the audience with 
incredible 'io los and duets with 
Anderson's vocals, particular· 
lyon John son 's rock-edged 
song "Drive All Night." 

A funk·rock tune by bassist 
Manfredi, "If (There's Room 
At the Top I Want To Be 
There"), feat ured Santana like 
guitar riffs as well as highly 
energet ic vocals by Anderson. 

Although they only had time 
for one encore, the band 
returned to a standingo\,ation 
to do poss ibly their best 
number of the night. ., ilver 
City" was an exuberantly 
funky tune that s howed 
Ander on to hi s best 
advantage. 

The energy level attained by 
Anderson's band left man y in 
the audience doubtful that 
Klemmer could surpa 's it. But 
Klemmer did provide a great 
performance, and in addition 
to Anderson' s opening set, the 
evening was unqu : tionably 
beyond all expectations . 

Jazz great John Klemmer 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~ •• 55~~5 
presented by UCSD's Umver ity Events Office 
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October 14, Wednesday, 7 p.m. : 
Mandeville Auditorium : • $1.75 • 

Tickets at University [vents Box Office 
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Tokyo String Quartet praised Filmex '81 

BY GORDON HOWARD 
The Tokyo String Quartet, acclaimed 

as one of the best quartets in the world, 
lived up to its reputation last Saturday 
with an excellent performance before a 
full hou e in the Mandeville Auditorium. 
The group's technique triumphed over 
excellent and difficult quartets by Mozart 
and Schubert, along with a lackluster 
modern piece by Japanese composer Toru 
Takemit u. 

bowing. Above all the music must be 
played in moderation, without the 
towering heights and sunken depths 
needed to play the music of later romantic 
composers. The Tokyo group handled 
this problem with the aplomb befitting 
their world status, playing the Quartet 
flawlessly and with the needed 
craftmanship. 

The next piece played was "A way a 
lone". by Japanese composer Takemit u. 
The title comes from a line in James 
Joyce's Finnegan's Wake, the substance of 
which is an apt analogy to the content of 
thi s composition. The playing brought to 
mind the work of Alban Berg, and the 
outraged riots in early 20th century 
Vienna concert houses which were 
provoked by their playing. The opening 
lines sounded much like an out·of·wne 
accordion , and the rest of the piece had all 
the artistry of a migraine headache, 
giving the listener a cramped and stuffy 
feeling. 

Given the excellence of the group's 
playing during the rest of the program, 
and the comment in the program notes 
that the heavily notated score left no 
room for improvisation, one cannot blame 
them for playing poorly. The blame that 
they can shoulder involves including this 
piece on the program. 

Intermission was followed by 
Schubert's Quartet No. 14 in D minor. 
Schubert wrote this piece forty years 
after Mozart had written his Quartet No. 
21, but the time interval was one of the 
most important in musical history, as the 
intervening years had been the province 
of one Ludwig von Beethoven. This piece 
from its opening chords is lodged firmly 
in the po t·Beethoven romantic era. The 
group played the piece with the gusto and 
sweep it needed, having problems only 
with the first violin part in the first 
movement. The highlight came in a 
beautifully-played cello-viola duet in the 

Films are now being 
accepted for the 1982 Los 
Angeles International Film 
Exposition (Filmex). Garry 
Essert, Filmex Director , 
today announced that the 
Selection Committee will 
consider a broad spectrum 
of productions for the 
annual Exposition to be 
held March 17-April 2, 
1982, at Plitt Century Plaza 
Theatre in Century City. 
Filmex 82 will include 
features, documentaries, 
shorts, animation, st udcn t 
work . experimental and 
Super-8mm films. 

The program began with Mozart 's 
Quartet No. 21 in D Major, written during 
the composer's mos t trying time 
personally. However as is usual none of 
Mozart's moods at this time are reflected 
in the Quartet, which has a plethora oft he 
gentle and sprightly melodies and 
accompaniments abundant in all of his 
work. 

Mozart 's music may not require the 
pyrotechnic displays prevalent in the 
score of other composers, but instead it 
requires an unusually high level of 
attention paid to details of intonation and 

SOFT 
(ONTAO LENSES 

Special offer: 

$150 includes: 
soft lenses - care kit 

follow up care 
and examination 

Extended wear lenses avai lable 

Robert M . Heller, 0.0. 
Bausch & Lomb 

softens and 
supplies available 

La Jolla Village Square Mall 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

KCR Presents 
Power Rock from New York City 

The Fleshtones 
special guest Je' Lett 

Friday, October 16 
One show at 9:00 p .rn. 

KCR Presents 
a local band dance partY 

Rick Elias Band 
Puppies 

Some Ambulants 
Saturday, October 17 
One show at 9:00 p , m, 

KCR Presents 
Los Angeles RockjRockabilly invasion 

Jamie James and the 
Kingbees 

and 
The Naughty Sweeties 

Friday, October 23 
One show at 9:00 p .rn. 

KCR Presents 
A Tribute to the Doors 

Strange Days 
Friday, October 30 

Two shows, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
Tickets aII~llable i'lt the Aztec Center Box Office and Select .. Seat 

Outlets Aztec Center, SDSU For Ticket Information, call 265-6947 

econd movement. 

UCSD SnJDENTS 

JoIn Vice Chancellor 
Watson in a wide
ranging discussion on 
all matters affecting 
students on Thursday, 
October 15th. from 
3:00 to 4:00p.m. in the 
North Conference 
Room. 

The official deadline for 
entry is December 1, 1981. 
No entry fee is required . 
Entry forms and regula
lions are available upon 
request from: Filmex, 6525 
Sunset Boulevard, Holly
wood U.S.A. , 90028. or by 
calling 2]3/469-9400. 

('t T ( a) ~('l) 

a&OOD 
lIJlItll'VJlII 

.... OCT. IJ, 14, & 15 
tevelle -/owel' blake 

hall 
~OCT.15 

wanen -confel'ence 

\ 
room IlIA 

11am-3pm 
(Both LOCltions) 

~ 
~ 

FREE -T SHIRTS, DONUTS, ORANGE JUICE, 
-_ A: COfFEE! 

Who will be first 
to sweep the skies 

of the world? 
We pioneered 3-D radar. Today we're a world leader in automated air 

defense systems. Our sonar, radar, communications, computers, 
software, and displays form total interactive systems for whole countries. 

From undersea systems to the depths of space, a career in our 
Hughes Aircraft group really has no limits for the holder of a BS or MS 
degree in virtually any electronic, scientific, computer, or technical 
discipline. 

Outside los Angeles, here in thriving Orange County, we' ll Introduce 
you to people, Ideas, and Jobs that could change your world . And ours. 

It could be you and Hughes 
Ground Systems 

r------------------, 
I I 

: HUGHES : 
I I L __________________ ~ 

HUGHES AIRCRAFT CO MPANY 

GROUND SYSTEMS 
Prool 01 u.s. Citizenship Required 

Equal Opponunlty Employer 

We'll be on campus October 19 
See your pl.cement of lice lor .n .ppolntment. 

\ 
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Cross Country Runs Hard 
Bowlus takes second lor men's squad 

By NANCY LEE 
Siaff Wriler 

The Triton's men's and 
women's Cross Country teams 
visited Cal State Dominguez 
Hill ' for an invitational meet 
Saturday, and fared very well 
on the day. 

Course record - were broken 
at the meet by the top finishers 
of both themen'sand women's 
races. Rosalva Bonilla, of Cal 
State Fullerton, ran the 5K 
course in 18:33, and Gilbert 
Coetez, of Cal State Lo. 
Angeles, ran the men's 10K in 
32:]2. 

The women raced against 
Cal State Fullerton, Cal State 
Dominguez Hills, and Azusa
Pacific College. 

UCSD's women were 2nd 
place finishers behind 
Fullerton, with a final score of 
43 points. CSU Dominguez 
Hills was 3rd with 46 point .. 

In second place b hind 
Bonilla was Claudine Perez 
from Dominguez Hills, with a 
time of 19:29. 

The top Triton runner was 
Nancy Lee, placing fourth 
overall with a time of 20:26. 
Behind Lee for UCSD was 
Debbie Altus, who was 7th at 
21:22, and Paula Miatke with a 
ninth place and a time of 21:41. 

An outstanding perfor
rna n ce was shown by 
freshman Monica Zepeda. who 
has been with the Tritons for 
only a week and a half. Zepeda 
was fourth on the UCSD team, 
and llth overall with at ime of 
22:08. 

In the men' s divi ' ion 
UC D's runners competed in a 
field of even other schools, 
placing fourth overall. 

Team scores for the men 
were: Cal State Los Angeles, 
36; Cal State Dominguez Hills, 

38; Cal Pol y Pomona , 69; 
lIC D, 99; Cal State Long 
Beach, 13 4 ; Cal State 
Fullerton , 151: Pomona Track 
Club, 152; and L.A. Bapti~t. 
235. 

In second place overall, and 
first for San Diego was Chris 
Bowlus who ran the LOK 
course in a time of 32:38. The 
third place runner for the meet 
was Mark Cade a from Cal 
State L.A. in 33:04 . 

UCSD's second runner was 
Chris Olson, who came in 15th 
at 33:55. while the third man 
in for t he Tritons was Doug 
Doi , who timed at 34:47 for 
23rd place. 

Coach Andy Skier is excited 
a bout t his season's teams. 
"Fantastic, so far. Thi is the 
first time in four year that 
we've had runners this good , 
for both teams," Skief 
commented. 

Harness Racing Returns To Del Mar 
In a little Ie s than three 

weeks - Wednesday, October 
2Hth to be exact - the Del Mar 
racetrack wlil comc alive with 
I he color . exci tement and 
action of the area'" newe:t 
sport. Harness racing ret urn" 
to the San Diego sports scene 
after a three decade absence. 

The beauty and grace of 
trotters and pacers around the 
hi storic Del Mar racetrack 
afford spectators the chance to 
catch some glorious breath
taking sport action and art. 
The backstretch colony of 
horses and humans will 
number into the thousands. 

The last major harness 
racing meet at Del Mar was 
back in 1949. A lot has changed 
ince then. John McGregor, 

president of Del Mar Harnes , 
expects the richest season ever 
to hit the turf in 1981. The 
richest horse race in the world 
is for harness hor es, and of 
the top ten money-winning 
racehorses this year, six are 
harness horses. 

Another interesting side-

lIght to harnes - racing i!-o In the 
size of the driver. Possibly 
you've heard all the stories of 
thoroughbred jockies starving 
themi'>elves to meet a good 
weight for riding. Harness 
rider. on the other hand . mav 
surprise you with their weigh"t 
and sIze (many times tipping 
t hp scales at well over two 
hundred pounds). The hor~es 
are also much larger than their 
thoroughbred cousins. 
averaging a hcfty 1000 pounds_ 

Harness horses begin every 
race behind an automobile 
with long metal wings. In ide 
the car is the official starter 
with the responsibility of 
getting every race started 
fairly. The car also stays in 
fron t of all of the horses 
throughout the race, with a 
patrol judge making sure that 
none of the rules are violated 
during the race. 

Harness racing defint ely is 
a spectator sport. It is said to 
be twice as dangerous as 
thoroughbred racing, simply 
because of the width of the 
"racing team." One of the 

legends of harncs~ racmg will 
come to the Del Mar lurf on 
November 7. " Ram bling 
Will ie," an t'k'\ en vt'i\r(lld 
pacer , continues to racp 
aga1l1st and defeat hop,e!-o thai 
an' three to eight years hl~ 
junior. iJe"plte ha\lng 
!-ouffered many of thc "port'.., 
most cnppllng injuries, Wtllie 
ha complied impre sive stats 
in c luding 116 llfetimp 
victories. over 1.95 mtillon in 
earnings and a record 74 
winning miles timed in two 
minutes or faster . Willie's 
November showing at Del Mar 
will conclude a 21 city tour for 
the horse. 

The inaugural harness 
season is scheduled on a 
Tuesday through Saturday 
afternoon basi - for thirty-nine 
days _ Each program will 
consist of nine races with a 
12:45 p.m. starting post. 

The basic ticket price will be 
$4 for cI u bhouse or $2.25 for 
grandstand admi ion ' . 
Students with current I.D.s 
will be given a special 
grandstand price of $1.25. 

The U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection Team is looking for Pilots. 
Call 293-5073 for information and appointments or see your 

Marine Representative at the Revelle Placement Center on 
15 October 1981 from 10:00 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m. 

Intramural spotlight: 
In Your Face rolls 
over Study Breakers 

By LARRY GOLDMAN 
Two teams from the Y.A. couple of nice diving catches 

Title league in men's AA by Payne and Don Archibald. 
football action hosted The Throughout the game 
GUIlrdian game of the week_ Payne would yell intensely to 
AA players on the whole" try to psyche up his team but 
display. more talent and they were just no match for 
better plays than single A and In Your Face. In the second 
all AA teams should look out half Face continued to score. 
in the playoffs for In Your Davenport made another 
Face, a team captained by touchdown pass , and an 
Dan Kolk. interception by Kolk and 

[n Your Face played Study 
BI eakers, captained by Jim 
Payne, and had total control 
of the game . Led by 
quarterback Kolk, receiver 
Ken Davenport and end Dan 
Walters, In Your Face took a 
13-0 halftime lead. 

Both touchdowns were 
caught by Davenport, the 
second one a catch one would 
expect from Charlie Joiner. 
Study Breakers did move the 
ball but had a bad break when 
an inadvertent whistle 
brought back a touchdown. 
Unfortunately after that they 
didn't do much except for a 

good defense by Walters and 
the rest of the team put the 
game away. Rodney Davis 
ended the scoring in the game 
with a touchdown catch to 
make the final score 31-0. 

Study breakers dropped to 
0-2 while In Your Face rai ed 
their record to 2-0. With two 
shutouts under their flag 
they will be tough . After the 
game Davenport said on his 3 
T .D. catches, "It feels great." 

Other action in the Y.A. 
Title league saw Shores 
Whores beat Free Agents, 20-
14. The game bet ween 
Bresoaders and the 69'ers 
was re cheduled. 

ONE LINERS -
Women' Vol It'\' ball-
Th(' Trit on" l'x·pandt'd I hell- H'CIII d In I hl' \\ Irl col u rnn on I' nda \" 
agains t ""e"tmont Lnllt'ge and on Saturday agalrl"l Cal 
Lutheran College LTC'!) (xlk ih I:{-S O\'erall record :'\urth 
Friday where lhe) dommated We~lmount In three -.traight· IS-
13. 15- 11 and 1;;-2. The Tritons then travelled to Cal Lutheran 
'vhere they were again \ lCtorious, 1;;-3. 15-7 and 15- . With two 
wins 'an Diego now places II elf at \5-5 overall and at :3-0 in 
league compel ition. The nationally ranked spikers will ret urn 
home tomorrow evcning against PI. Lorna College and again 
Friday night against powerful Azusa Pacific College. Head coach 
Doug Danne\'ik continue; to praise hi - young team for their 
poise and agressiveness, merited by UC D's No. 1 NatIOnal 
ranking. 

• 
. ,The.Triton Intercollegiate Athlel~c Association is continuing 
11 s drive for support of the upcoming ten kilometer run. The 
fund raiser is due in part to the combined effort~ of TIAA 
president B b Conlin and the entire TIAA board . The run ..... ill 
take place on Oct. 25th at 7:30 a.m., and entry blanb ma\' be 
picked up from many local sporting goods stores or on canlpu;,; 
through Conlin. All proceeds of the event will go towards the 
TIM, whose purpo;.;e is to promote intercollegiate athletICS on 
campus and in the community_ All support from the ;.tudent 
body is greatly appreciated by Ihe TIM and its members 
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Men's 
State 

waterpolo returns to UCSD pool to defeat 
Los Angeles in rough match, 20-8 

Cal 

By TIM PICKWE LL 
Staff Wriler 

There were enough 
mugging , elbowing, body 
blocks and ejections in 
Friday's water polo match to 
fill a hockey game. 

The rough play and short 
tempers were re ults of 
frustration felt by UC D 
players and t heir Cal tate 
University Lo: Angeles 
opponents. 

many of these talents and the 
San Diegans were forced intoa 
watery ver ' ion of trench 
warfare. 

Referee tos 'ed out 16 
swimmers during the course 
of the game. UC D coach 
Denny Harper blamed the 
jections on "heavy hands." 

At time: the area in front of 
the goal mouth resembled the 

the Golden Eagles managed to 
score. 

UCSD was up 6-3 early in 
the second quarter, wit h LA 
tenaciou sly hanging on when 
Triton Greg Buchanan staged 
a one-man polo clinic. 

He slid under a charging 
opponent at mid·pool. ~tripped 
him of the ball , drove half the 
pool . faked a defender in front 
of the goal. and though double-

steal, Buchanan confiscat ed 
another ball. and assisted a 
wide·open tephen Ecclas for 
an 8-3 advam age. 

The rout was on a, thegamc 
rapidly d terioratcd into a 
rowdy collect ion of garbage
lime goals. There were more 
ha lf-nel so ns and bony elbows 
than legitImate d e fen : i\ 'e 
plays. and it was every man for 
hImself on offense. 

stuck in the corner with the 
ball. \Vlth nowhere to go but 
up, Crane scis or-kicked hi ' 
way out of the water, took a 
perfect a lley-oop pass from 
Loedel. twisted in midair and 
jammed t he ball in . 

With ~ix for seven shooting 
Crane led all scorers . A total ul 
nine Tritons contributed 
goals. Buchanan had four 
assists ,md Loedel and Crane 
three each. The Tritons werefru trated 

by the close confines of the 30-
meter, campus natatorium . 

The Cal State Golden Eagles 
were simply frustrated . They 
were on t he los ing end of a 20-8 
blowout. 

It was the founh straight 
San Diego victory, their record 
now approaching .500 at 6-7- \. 

Accusto'med to their new home U'ateriHg hole at the 
i'vIiramar Naval Air station, the Tritons were hemmed 
in at the campus natatorium on Friday. However, when 
all was settled UCSD came out on top 0/ CSULA. 

lmmed iately aft er the ga me, 
UCSD l oo k its L8 -point 
October scoring average and 
left for a weekend tournament 
in San Luis Obispo. The 
schedule calls for the team to 
compete against San Francis
co tate and Loyola Mary
mount aturdav , with a 
cha ll enging game against 
powerfu I Fre<.; n o tate 
\lI1day. 

Thi afternoon's melee was 
not as pretty as most UCSD 
games. The Tritons have 
played five home conte,·t · in 
the large Miramar pool where 
they are able to exploit their 
team peed, conditioning and 
superior passing skills. The 
campu bathtub restricted 

Rolling .' lone" c()ncert
crowded. 

In the beginning the Tritons 
had trOtlble as the clogged up 
po o l clogg d up their 
coumerat tack . The\' fouled 
heavily on defense and were 
'hort-handed the three time ' 

Triton Sports Log 
Tuesday - Women' . volleyball vs. PI. Loma College , 

Main Gym 7:30pm 

Men's soccer vs. Cal Lutheran College, 
Home 3:30pm 

Thursday - Men' s soccer vs. USIU. Home 3pm 

teamed, fired the ball pa: t the 
lunging goa li e. 

It was Buchanan 's first goal 
in thrt'{' weeks. The six·foot 
junlOr received an eye injury 
against t 'SC and has mis<;ed 
the la st five Tnton games. 

A minute after his first 

• 

On one play in the !>econd 
half , howc\'er, Dan Crane 
literally rose above the crowd. 
Crane was parked in front of 
the Golden Eagle goal , with 
the goalie on his back and a 
defender on each arm. 
Teammate r\ai Loedel was 

The game agai 'nt CSU Los 
Angeles served to ready the 
team for Ihe tourney which 
wi ll also be held in a 30-tneter 
pool. 

Ultimate Creams San Diego State 
UCSDs newly organized 

ultimale fri s b ee team 
showed the Aztecs from San 
Diego State how to handle the 
disk yesterday morning on 
Third field . In their first 
competition as a team this 

year, the Tritons reall y poured 
on their offense and took State 
in a eries of short contests. 
The Tritons also had the 
opportunity to tryout their 
new zone defense, and player 
Scott Allison said, "It worked 

great. We looked awe orne out 
there today ." The match 
served to prepare UCSD for 
the upconling tournament at 
UC Irvine, where several 
schools from throughout 
So. Cal will go at it. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••.....•••............................................... : 

KWAMETOURE 
formerly 

Stokely CarMichael 
coined the phrase(~Black Power" 

will speak on Nuclear 
War: A danger to Africa 

and· all of Humanity 

3:00 APM 2402 FREE 

Monday (Today) October 12 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sponsored by the Black Student Union : 

28th Annual All-Cal 
Winter Carnival ;~~~~ i 

cfI~-~ . =- : 
o • 

o • 

The UCSD Snow Ski Club presents 

~~· rr-·- ! 
+ I : 

\ o· 
i 

\ ( 
\, 

Vail, 
Colorado 

Snow Ski Club Meeting 

All-Cal Vail Trip information 
RELEASED! Priority slips will be 
given to p aid members a t the 
door for Vail trip 

Club membership available during 
Snow Ski Office Hours 

Mon , Wed, Fri 1 . 2 pm. 
Student C enter Office 207 (ups tairs) 

Monday Oct 12, 6 pm HL 1402 

• • • • • • 

• lli§~~§§§§and the Associated Students§~~~~§§m " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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UC D's waterpolo squad looked very good in Friday's match against Cal 'tate Los 
Angeles. T he Tritons had a li tlle d ifficu lt y in returning to their former home stadium, but 
tempers didn't get in the way o( a 20- rout. UC D will return to home action this Fdday 
against the University of Santa Clara, again at the UCSD natatorium. 

-.. -~---

.. 
", 

~ 

- . .. . 

Become a 

Lawyer's Assistant 

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperat ion with the 
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This Pro
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legal team 

• Spectaltle. oHered III the foltowift9 fl.ld. : 
litigation Estates, Trusts & Wil ls 

Corporations & Real Estate 
Generalist (Evenings only) 

• ABA Approved 
• Clinical Internship 
• Employment Assistance 

For a free brochure about this career opportunity 
call (714) 293·4579 or mail the coupon below to: 

I tin Unl\'CF5Ily of San Ole&:, Room 318, Serra Hall 
~ Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Address __________ . ________________ _ 

_______________ State ______ zlp __ 

Fall 1981-0.Y 
Sept. 21-0ec. 11 . 1981 

Sprlnll 1982-01Y 
Feb. 8-May 7. 1982 

Phone __________ _ 
D F." 1981-Evenlnll 

0<1. 6--Mlr. 27, 1982 

D Future 

The UniverSity of Sin OiOIiO do •• not d iscrlmlnat. on the 
basis of race. sex, color. religion, aae, neUona l ort .. ~ 
ancestry, or h.ndlc.p in i ts policies .nd proirams. Ut,.,) 

THE '(HE CAFE' IS HA'JtNG A 

Spaghetii 
Fed.5t 

ALL YOU CAN EAT I 

Wed., Oct . pt, l'Jel 
5- (0:30 p.m. 

~heCafO 

17 
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YES! 
There is 

a Muir 
Commuter 

Board 
The Board will hold its first 
meeting of the year this 
Wednesday, 14 October at 
4:00 in the Muir Apartment 
Lounge. 

We will be discussing plans 
for the co m ing y ear 
including car pools and 
programming, 

ALL MUIR COMMUTERS 
WELCOME! 
B.Y.O. Ideas 

TEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

TAKE THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SAN DIEGO'S 

PREPARATION COURSE 
• Faculty include. lawyers and educators. 
• Counseling pro"ided both during course and after you 

recei". your L.S ,A.T. score. 
• &xtenai"e Classroom and homework materials 

accompany ledure • . 

• San Diego coun.: also oU.red in La. Angeles 
and San francisco, 

Call toll-free (800) 223-2618 
in San Diego area call: (714) 293·4524 -... ....... ... . .... ......... ... ................ ~ 

For a free brochure call or write to : LS AT Preparation 
Cour •• , U nh'ersity 01 San Diego, San Di890. CA 92110 

t name 

@ current addre •• 

cily I (ale 

ZIP t.lephone ( 

Calendar 
cont inued h-o lll paj,(c 6 

THURSDAY 

5:45pm - Student Dinner:JOIn other swdents for good food 
and company every Thurs at 5:45. Sponsored by the UniverSity 
Catholic Community, thiS will be held at the University 
Lutheran Church (corner of La Jolla ShIOresand Torrey Pines Rd. , 
Donations accepted, 

FRIDAY 

!pm - Student Retreat come with other UCSD undergrads 
on a retreat In Juhan. Fri-Sat, Oct. 16-17. Sign up at the 
University Lutheran Chapel no later than 12 noon Thurs Oct 15. 
Spol1Sored by the Catholic Community at UCSD. 56 per student 
/limit is 15). 

7:JOpm - Intervarsity Christian Fellowship WIll have a time of 
fellowship and a speaker. Topic: stewardship of time, gifts and 
resources. In the North Conference Rm. - -SATURDAY 

5pm - Catholic Mass at the University Lutheran Church. .,' ~ 
, t 

• ~.. • '1-"'" • 

SUNDAY 

I:Jo.m - Catholic Mass at the University Lutheran Church. 

lo.m - Lutheran Communion service, followed by informal 
diSCUSSion With Dr. Z. Kripke. All are welcome. At University 
Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. 

IO:lOam - Catholic Community Sunday Mass at the 
University Lutheran Church. 

11:15am - "How to Rise Above the Sickness Syndrome," 
presented by Dr. Z. Kripke, physician at the UCSD Health 
Center. At the University Lutheran Church. 

11 :15am - College Ave. Baptist Church's University Worship 
service. Comejoin with manycollegial1S to fellowship together, 
encourage one another and develop a growing relationship 
w ith God through Jesus Christ. Sermon on Revelation 20. 
COllege level Bible seminars B:45 and 10:00 am. 4747 College 
Ave near SDSU. 

The UCSD 
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12noon - Episcopal Eucharist Worship service. Fr. Bill 
Mahedy. Open to all, at the University Lutheran Church. 

Spm - Cathelic Mass .3t the Univentv Lutheran Church. 

meetings 

MONDAY 

3:30pm - 19B1/B2 UCSD CalPIRG Local Board 
organizational meeting. Will update students on status of 
CaiPIRG, propose and discuss UCSD CalPIRGActlVities, select 
3 corporate board directors and diSCUSS hiring of campus 
coordinator. At the Student Center in the North Conference 
Rm. 

4pm - UCSD Speech and Debate meeting Upcoming 
tournaments WIll be discussed Everyone 1r1Vlted. In the Revell 
Formal Lounge 

4pm - Women In SCience meeting Come and give us ~ur 
Inpurl Help plan future events In the Women'S Resource 
Center 

7pm - Campus Crusade for Christ Monday Night Meeting a 
time deSigned to challenge and encourage you ThiS week -
'Rellders of the Lost Faith!"' At theAdmlnistratllle Complex, Rm 
IliA 

TUESDAY 

Noon - Re-entry Students Oranllatlon lunch at Walk's Pub 
Meet With other older students to share the expenence 01 
coming back to school. 

12- 'pm - Contraceptive Counseling and Education 
meeting. Attendance necessary to receive some form of Olrth 
control. At the Student Health Center 

5-6:3Opm - Interested In preventive healttl care and health 
promotion? The Student Health Information Program IS 
looking for people who would like to use their interests and 
creatMty in helping to organize project5/aaivities dealing with 
nutrition, exercise, stress management and psychological well
being, etc. Come to our first organizational meetingl At the 
Revelle Formal lounqe, 

6:30pm - r.''XJel United Natiol1S. New mermers welcome. 
We'll do more training for the High School Conference that 
·...e'll ho~t November 14. At USB 3060, 

6:JOpm .- UJS meeting and socializing in the succah. The UJS 
succah can be found on the laWl1 between Urey Hall and the 
gym. 
8:JOpm - Spanish Club - Osvaldo Sabino will speak on 
Apogee y ca/da del CIne Argemlno. All welcome. Beagle 
Hall Apartment. 

WEDNESDAY 

Noon - Re-entry Students Organization - lunch at Walk's 
Pub - meet With other older students to share the experience 
o f coming back to school 

12-1 pm - Contraceptive Counseling and Education 
meeting Attendance necessary to receive some form of birth 
rontrol At the Student Health Center 
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Classifieds 
announcements 

Find yourself sleepl"e In mOfning classes? 
Join the Commuter Coffee Club row in the 
community center 5200 fOf this quarter. 
(1 0/15) 

Freeli 8 month old kitty needs good home 
Ml!ic, yel kMi short hair, friendly and house 
trained. Call Ann 452-8738 0( David 457-
227 • . (11/1 ) 

SKlI SKI! SKli SAN DIEGO COlNTYS ONLY 
re-.olving carpeted Ski Machine is now 
open with a SPECIAL thru Oct. 15. Brl"e·A
Friend, 2 fOf 1. It's the safest, fastes~ and 
most effectIVe Wf!!y to learn, impro.oe, C7 
practice your skiing skil l s wh ile 
ConditlOOI"e the legs - for the beginner to 
expert. One hour on the Ski Machine equals 
a day on the slopes. ADVENTURE SKI 
SCHOOL at Hansen's, Encinitas. Call 942-
2188, (1 0/15) 

A maximum of 30 new students Will be 
accepted into the AcademIC Internship 
Program for Winter Quarter Deadlines fet 
completed SpeCial Studies Fonms· 4 Ulits: 
Dec. 4. lW:xe than 4 cumulatM! units, NOlI. 
20. Approximately 4 weeks are reqUIred to 
sa up an academic internship, so apply 
immedllllely fC7 Winter Quarter. (11/1 2) 

Would you really know what to do fO( a 
Choking child? A drowni"e IIIctim? A 
rellllM! With a heart attack? Become ARC 
certified cardiopulmonary resusc itation at 
the Student Health Center. Come in 0( call 
452·3300 fOf information on classes now 
forming. ( 10/ 15) 

No plans yet for Halloween? The best party 
In town is a Halloween benefit for a nuclear 
free future - Spook The Nukesl Featurl"e 
reggae R&8 band and no host bar. October 
31, Bpm-l2am Adams Ave. Theater. 3325 
Adams Ave Tickets 55 In act.lance, $5.SO at 
the dQ()( Sponsored by (fAN FOf tickets 
or tnfOf call Rhonda, 453-7091. (1 0/ 15) 

007 does It all and mOfe - see P. Sellers 
and W. A llen In Casino Royale - Thurs. Oct 
15 B,30 and lQ30 pm at usa 2722. (1 0/15) 

San Diego County Courthouse tour IS on 
Tuesdcry Oct 20 from 9 am to 1 pm. 
Everyone IS InWed. Sign up todcry in the 
Pre-Law Education Association office C7 
call x4726 for mOfe Information. (10/1 5) 

C07-Peter Sellers and Woody Allen In 

Casino Roya le, Thurs, 10/1 5 usa 2722, 8:30 
and 10,30 (10/15) 

The Pre-Law Education AsSOCiation IS 
Sponsoring a tour of the San Diego County 
Courthouse on Tuesd\7Y, Oct. 20th from 
9·00 am to 1 00 pm. Everyone IS cordially 
IrMted Don·t miss It! Sign up inthe Student 
Certer Of call x4726 for more InfC7matlon 
( 10/1 2) Who makes 10\Ie to 106 \I\IOmen, 

kills 56 men and all In Just 2 hours? 007 
Come see Peter Sellers and Woody Allen In 
Casino Royale, thurs. 10/1 5 at B.30 and 
lQ30 pm. usa 2722 ( 10/1 5) 

Test lady luck at Revelle Casino Nlgh~ Oct 
16 BOO pm In the CAFE (10/15) 

CaSino Royale, starrl"e Woody Allen and 
Peter Sellers at usa 2722; Thurs, 10/ 15,8: 30 
and 1030 pm. ( 10/ 15) 

Fraternity Phi Deltil Thetil meetl"e Sun. at 7 
No1h Conf I«xrn. For InforcallJ05hua 481· 
9487, Bryan 286-4044 (10/15) 

AS Programl"e Commission meets thiS 
Tuesd\7Y at 8 pm In !he AS Conference Rm 
above Edna Everyone wdcome (10/1 2) 

SlI'1 Club Meetl"e' Wed~, 6-7 pm at 
Rec Gym Conf Rm. ( 10/1 2) 

wanted 

81ndry Inserters Part-time wor1(, d\7Yor night 
shifts. No experience necessaty but must 
be able to work fast San Dlegulto Press. 597 
Westlake, Encinitas. 453-731 4 (1 0/1 5) 

Lipid Research Lab needs Wc:rI<-Study 
student 10 hr./week to clean IabC7atory 
glassware OpportUnity to learn research 
procedures Contact Joe Juliano, VA hosp. 
453-7500, ext. 3712 (10/19) 

CNerseas Jobs - Summer/year round 
Europe, S. Arner , Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$500-51200 monthly. Sightseel"e. Free Info 
Write IJC Box 52-CA-19. Corona DelMar, CA 
92625 (10/29) 

WANTED children for psychology 
experiment on obseNl"e beMviC7 No skill 
InvolYed. Ages . -5, 9-10, 12-13 Approx. 
53 SO/session. Congact Debbie, 453-2957. 
(10/12) 

WANTEt> TAP SHOES. Size 9-10. 453-2957. 
(10/12) 

Wanted: 3-5 people interested In acti"e in 
IV production for children. Call Ten after 
8:30 pm 748-3061 (10/15) 

'Women In 5clene" seeks babysittets 
dUrl"e events. Stipend. Call 272·1757. 
(10/12) 

Tutorl"e wanted for Econ 170A stldert. 
Will pay on hourly baSIS. Background In 
statistiCS wanted. Call 271·867B after 5 
(10/15) 

housing 

Female roommate wanted for great 
Enclntlas house 0Nn room, bathnn & bed 
avail. Inclds wsh & dryr, dlShw.;hr, frplc, 
pool & tem ls Clts avail. Must be clean, 
nonsmoker, no pets. Close to bus. 
$l60/ mo., $SO dpst low uti Is Call M.Yion at 
436-4310. ( 10/1 2) 

Roommates needed for huge La Jolla house 
With terrific View. $2SO plus deposit, own 
room and bath Call 454·7089 (1 0/ 19) 

Studlomate wanted Convenient locatIOn. 
$145/ mo plus ut Pool, Sauna, game room 
Call Dave after 9 pm weekdays, 6 pm 
weekends. Keep trying 279-0109. ( 10/ 8) 

For rent· 3 bd 2 bth condo, pool, linen, etc 
fu lly furn Avail Oct-June 15, Encinitas, 
S600 436-7925 (10/1 2) 

Roommate wanted female to lve With 2 
gills In a 2 bdrm house In Del Mar on Coast 
Blvd Call 4Bl·9525 'or 453-9B18 
5165/ month ask fOf Carf{:y or Alison 
(10/12) 

The UCSD Guardian 

Fum 2 bdrm condo, close UCSD 
Nonsmoker, prfr F 5275 plus ~ utll Has 
everythl"e 453-0144 (1 0/12) 

for sale 

WI/ '68 fastback 4 speed, Mlchellns Good 
condition tn/out Blue, $900 453·1996 
(10/13) 

1981 3-w\7Y speakers. Perfect condlllOn 
Reg. 5750 must sell for 5300 Of best offer 
Ask for Curt, 457-4699. (10/15) 

WEIGHT BENCH w/leg extension ' SO 
Damon 453-6377. ( 10/1 2) 

WI/ SQUAREBACK, New eng., trans A-l 
condo ~st se", 52200 o.b .o. 436-8448. 
(1 0/ 12) 

1971 Pontioc Fireblld 350 130,000 ml, auto, 
runs great. 51000. 452·71 42. (1 0/1 2) 

Comptrs - B080 based, 24K, StiltlC ram, 
disk drIVe, prntr, kybrd, crt, ai d card. 
roIlJW\7Y, cabnt $17SO. 4B3-3273 (10/15) 

For sale Morrt:'/·Avrf{:y boogie board, like 
new It IS a steal at 525. Call Diana, 457-5954 
after 4 pm ( 10/15) 

Brand NeN Tower Speakers Must hear and 
see to appreciate 5350 neg. Call Dan, 453-
6524 (10/15) 

Church supplies, miscellaneous fOfms, 
books, etc Call Neil, 453·9864 (10/12) 

services 

UNWANTED HAIR RENOV£D PERMANENT
LY near campus. Ll Jolla Vi lIageProfesSional 
Center, 89SO Villa L"JoIla Drive, SUite 1160-
C, call fC7 Appt 453·7040. (6/3) 

Typ'''e, fast, accurate, reasonable Pick up 
and dellll0'Y available. 271-<)383. (6/3) 

Prci typi"e - tenn papers, resumes, 
letters, etc Accurate and reasonable. 270-
2815 (10/12) 

Typing. Research papers, repot'lS, letters, 
resumes, etc.I Fast, accurate, reasonable 
Will C()(Tect spelling and !J"ammar Cail 
Diana 454-7471 

TWlNG Theses, dISsert., manuscnpts, 
editl"e. IBM correcting SelectriC II, 
reasonable. UCSD references. 271-637B 
(1 0/12) 

Typl"e' fast and accurate Reasonable Call 
Jane, 452·4244 (UCSD) or 753-3766 noghts 
(10/29) 

TWlNG/ EDITING, Professional Quality IBIvI 
CCtTectl"e Select"c Call Jody 0( leave 
message 274·5214 (10/29) 

EXCEPTIONAL TYPING - All Ionds done 
Super IBM III. Corrections, spell Ing Nearby 
95(/p 450--1138. ( 12/ 1) 

TWlNG - IBM - 2 experienced typiSts -
tenn papers/ theses/ dlsser / ed,u"e/ RUSH 
JOBS available 453-0656, 452·1 588 
(10/22) 

Plano lessons. Effective, enjoyable 
IndiVidualized Instruction techniques 
Europe and US trained 456-0226 ( 10/1 9) 

Tutor available Ph Din biology WI II tutor In 
blo 0( chem Call 755-0957 Of 452·4412 
( 10/12) 

Tutoring. Credentialed instruction In 
English, French, Spanish and Latin Get help 
now On and off campus June, 459·4989 
or 456-0927 (10/12) 

An Equal Opportunity to 
Become An ASSistant Director 

In Motion Pictures 

Jane Klein 
administrator of the 

motion picture industry's 
ASSistant Directors Training Program 

will be on campus 
friday, October 16th 

to discuss openings for 
the 1982 program. 

Candidates must have a bachelor's degree by June 198 2. 
Contact your placement office for further Information, 

]9 

travel 
Than mOl tilt ca cae ban den hop mat VdO 
ngay thu ru 10/4/81 Luc 5glochleu, tal Iau 
" Blake Hall de ban lie baa chi va PICniC 
(10/12) 

Israel 5770, London $485, ToI<)o 5735, Peru 
50\00 TEE, 511 La Clenesa 0'216, LA, CA 
90048 (213) 85H)637 (11/23) 

GEE Student Travel open M-F 9-4 tn the 
Student Center ClEE Offe1S Budget Flights, 
rail passes, tours, books, Insurance, \NQI1( 
and study progroms, and much more Coli 
452-0630 (6/3) 

personals 

Hal S. Happy 18th B-Day From)Wr Secret 
Admirer. (10/12) 

Hey big spender !,pend a little Dme With 
me MeetatBpm, Oct 161n!heRevelieCafe 
for Casino Night You got the mOOf{:y, I got 
the time Fast Julie (10/12) 

Feell"e crlOcaP Come by Ctound\NQl1( 
Books, UCSD Student Center, 11 -8 Mon·Sat 
452-9625 (10/12) 

Ernie, you owe me one. PayYOlJ'dues Let's 
rendeZllOus on the 16th In the Revelle Cafe 
Time 8pm Place C<5I00 night Tnxle
Galore (10/12) 

Don't despair oh Bonnie so fair With the 
Cllly blond hall Clyde Will walt fC7 user's 
sad fate and then we can marpate C&C 
(1() 12) 

lost and found 

Pl:ndant watch found 10/5 In !he parICJ"e 
lot near HL Call and descnbe. 566-5298 
(10/12) 

Found 9/28, camera at !he caner of North 
T CtTrt:'/ Pines and Genessee. Call .53-5738 
(10/12) 

Found, sMert book pad, USB ldutlfy. 
xro6O. (10/12) 

Lost ne.Y !he Chancellor's ottice black 
awnerlI bag and pasport. W found please 
return. 9192H Regents Rd Ll Jolla Ca 
92037. Phone: .50-1466 (10/15) 

Lost a brown wallet WIth Irreplaclble ID 55 
reward lost at the Warren Apts Thur.id\7Y 
night If found, call 45(}\oo74 (10/ 12) 

Lost green backpact WIth suede bo(tom 
Contains Important books, notes, etc If 
found please call John Warren at 481 ·8S05 
ReNard, 510. (10/15) 

'ound, calculator In USB Call .52·2569 or 
454-6542, ask for Abby (10/15) 

Lost. nng ci ~t sentlmer(al value In 
women'S locker room W found please call 
2]9.9670 after 7 pm to describe Ask fC7 
Betsy Reward (10/15) 

Found bird Call Kathleen at 453-2210 10-4 
WWcdays only. (10/15) 

Calendar 
continued r ..... n pag,' 1M 

~ - Y-M (Society for Advancement of Management) 
general meeting. All rurrent and interested members are 
encouraged to come. At the Revelle Formal lounge. 

5:JOpm -Is school taking a big bite out of~ur life 7 Come to 
the Pre-Dental meeting. In the Revelle Formal lolXlge. 

7pm - Surf Club meeting. Information on the UCSD Open 
Surf Contest of Oct 17 will be given. Be there or farm At the 
Rec. Gym Conference Rm. 

8:30pm - German Club - Dr. Hans Teuchert - der 
deutsche film N ach dem 2weltrn \lfeftkrleg. In the Beagle 
Hall Apartment. 

THURSDAY 

§pm - Assorted Vinyl Record & Tape Coop meets every 
ThJrsday. New members welcome. At ttle Student Center 

5:30pm - Society of Women Engineers presents 
" Engineering Success" given by Hughes Aircraft LA AIrport Site 
Division assistant manager. Brief meeting will follow - update 
of future actIVities ie resume book. New members welcome 
2102 Urey Hall, free. 

8 :30pm - French Clut> - Renoir's film La Grande illusIon. 
At the Revelle Formal lounge, free. 

FRIDAY 

l1am-lpn - International Club meeting during lunch to 
plan Halloween party. All International StlXlents and club 
members (please pay JOur dues now) are invited. At the 
International Center, 

WELCOME BACK 
UCSD STUDENTS 

from the staff of 
l'IAGIC RllZOR 
IlAIR DES/GlY 

r -·Men ·s Styles $15.00 now $10.00--1 
: Women 's Styles $18.50 now $lJ.50 I 
I (Includes Wash. Conditioner, CUt and Style) I 
I I 
I Permanent Waves $50.00 now $29.50 : 
r (Long hair 511ghtly higher) I 
L --.(lxpires October 19th" 1981) ( lHth .4(1) ___ ! 

5 minutes from UCSD 
La Jolla Village Square 

"55-1700 Inside the Mall 1 
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019 81 California Milk Adv isory Boa rd 

If ~ midterm's on Melville, 
ana your mind's on'meatloaf ... 

o o 

It's the same old story: you're studying Literature 
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich. 

C'mon - give yourself a break. 
Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and 

your bod is with food and a tall, cold glass of milk. 
Really. It's easier to face the Great White Whale when you're armed. 

Milk and a snack does it. 

theres nothing like something 
witfiMilk. 

This sea) i your a urance 'L~ 
of a real dairy food. ~ 


